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Drought Hits 45-Day
Mark, Records Fall
Water Level
Falling In
FCD Areas

The crackdown at two apartment housing areas in Boca Raton
• will continue next week with a scheduled visit from the Florida
Hotel and Restaurant Commission. New garbage cans glistened
at one location in the wake of last week's efforts, although faulty
installation of water heaters continues to be a problem.

it

Two Road Plans
Top City Agenda
1

t*

©

Two major east-west road
projects will be up for discussion next week before City
Council.
Plans for improvements to
13th street will take a step forward at Tuesday's meeting. On
the agenda are plans and designs
for a proposed bridge and approaches which will be needed
as part of the improvement
program.
Plans call for developing 13th
street as a main east-west road
from Federal highway west to
the Sunshine State Parkway.
The road has been designated
as part of the state road system,

P.O. Expands
Door Delivery
Front-door delivery of mail
will be started in some sections
of the city where it is not
p r e s e n t l y available, Acting
Postmaster Cecil Roseke said
yesterday.
Residents who now have curbside mail boxes in the areas
and who want to change to
front-door delivery need only
remove the existing box ang
provide a new one at the door,
Roseke said. He said that most
fully developed sections of the
city would qualify for the service but that persons with questions may call the post office.

but funds for state improvements have not yet been made
available. Major bottlenecks
in the existing road are at the
Dixie-highway FEC - railroad
intersection, at 4th avenue, and
at the El Rio Canal where an old
wooden bridge now feeds 13th
street traffic into the Glades
road, Meadows road fork.
Also on the agenda is another through east-west street
problem, this one related to
access to the new International Business Machines computer plant in University Park.
City Council will hear from
the Planning and Zoning Board
on proposed special setbacks
along Northwest 51st street.
The city already has some of
the right of way needed for an
improved street, and has petitioned the Palm Beach County
Commission to provide the main
street to the IBM plant.
In the past, the County Commission has provided roads to
the county's major new industries.
" As planned, 51st street would
(Continued on page 8A)
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After 45 days of drought,
parched yards in the cities
and shrivelling mucklands in
the Everglades are beginning
to take their toll in frayed
nerves, scorched land and endangered wildlife.
As Boca Raton gardeners
fought to keep the yards geen,
the City Water Treatment Plant
reported that it was continuing
to break all existing records.
Plant Superintendent Gus Hager
said that during the first 10
days of the month, the plant
was supplying between 11 and 13
million gallons of water a day
to Boca Raton homes.
Hager said the underground
water table was continuing to
hold up near average' in spite
of the drought.
So far, the drought has been
the longest ever recorded here
and Weather Bureau
forecasters saw no relief in sight.
Brush fires continue to plague
Boca Raton and surrounding cities. Fire Chief Dan Andrews
said his department fought six
brush fires last week.
West of Boca Raton, water
levels continued falling in the
vast conservation areas of the
Central and Southern Florida
Flood Control District. In the
Lbxahatchee Wildlife Refuge,
managed by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, water levels
yesterday were almost three
feet below the agreed control
level and falling at a rate of
more than two-tenths of a foot
per day.
Refuge Manager Richard
Thompson, however, viewed the
drought with mixed emotions.
He said there had not yet been
(Continued on page 8A)

The State Class A swimming competition opened Saturday morning with an overflow crowd at
the St. Andrew's School pool. More than 400

swimmers representing 23 teams were in compptition.

Marymount Recives Federal
Grant for Migrant Education
A federal grant of $148,175
will support a summer education program for migrant workers under the direction of Marymount Collegeo
Rep. Paul Rogers announced
the grant from the Office of Economic Opportunity to provide
the six week program.

Designed to provide remedial
education for 400 children of
migrant and seasonal farm
workers, the grant also includes support of a basic education curriculum for 60 parents. It marks the third summer program for migrant families and children which the
college has operated.
Two sites will be utilized for
this summer's program, according to Sister de la Croix,
president of the college. Some
200 children will be enrolled
in classes at St. Vincent de
Paul Seminary in Boynton Beach

and another 200 will attend classes on the St. Andrew's School
campus.
The adults also will attend
classes at St. Andrew's.
Covered by the grant, in addition to the educational curriculum proper, will be testing,
counseling services and audiovisual aids. Teenage migrant
youngsters will be employed as
aides in the children's programs.
Sister Simone, principal of
St. Lawrence School in North
Miami Beach, will serve as
director.

University Will Offer
Program In Costa Rica

Here's a puzzle: how do you get 400 pairs of telephone lines paired up again after a ditch-digger slices them apart? Southern Bell's
Jack Harrell works on the problem after the cut near the El Rio
Canal at Palmetto Park road disrupted service Friday.

Florida Atlantic University
will sponsor its first school
abroad this summer in conjunction with the University of
San Jose in Costa Rica.
The summer program, designed by Dr. Juan Estarellas
and Professor Timothy Regan
of the department of languages
and linguistics, in cooperation
with the faculty of the University of San Jose, will be divided into three sessions beginning June 5, July 3, and July
31 and will be limited to intensive basic Spanish courses.
Students may earn a maximum of six hours credit during
any one session in beginning,
intermediate
and advanced
Spanish grammar, composition,
translation, conversation, literature and history.
The deadline for .appliction
to the first session is May 26
Registration is open to teachers

and students of Spanish from
the high school, college and
university levels.
A total fee of $385 includes
round trip jet fare from Miami, tuition, accommodation with
meals in pensions and weekend
excursions into the countryside.
Courses will be taught by the
faculty of the University of
Costa Rica and the program will
be supervised by a faculty member from FAU.
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Dobkin Launches Venezuelan Shrimp Research
Back from a week in
Venezuela, a F l o r i d a
Atlantic University marine biologist sounds as
m u c h like a travel
agency manager as like
the assistant professor
of zoology that he is.
It w a s the lowly
shrimp that drew Dr.
Sheldon Dobkin to Maracaibo at the end of
April as consultant to
the University of Zulia.
There
he furnished
guidance for a shrimp
research program to be
established in an area
where $2 million worth
of the crustaceans is
captured annually, much
of it exported to t h e
United States,
At the university, and
in the capitol, Caracas,

" a gem of a city, 3000
feet up among the foothills of the Andes," he
saw a land of great contrasts.
"Tropical shorelines
and extensive rain forests, great wealth and
abject poverty, ultramodern cities and primitive Indian villages, superior
scientific
achievement along with
mediocre undergraduate
teaching," wasDobkin's
capsule commento The
last he attributes to the
absence of graduate programs at most of the
country's universities.
Even in the s h r i m p
industry there are great
inequities: Large modern shrimp trawlers in
the Gulf of Venezuela,
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canoes in Lake Maracaibo.
Of special interest
to Dobkin, who earned

Dr. Dobkin
his PhJD. at the University of Mami, was
the work of a scientific institute nestled in
the mountains 1500 feet
above Caracas, There,

in Venezuela's chief research laboratory, investigations are being
conducted into the onecelled animal causing a
heart-damaged disease, the virus that
causes yellow fever, and
the leprosy bacterium.
A nuclear reactor is
part of the equipment of
the laboratory which was
built by the former dictator
Perez-Jimenez.
Constructed to produce
nuclear weapons' the r e actor is being used by
the dictator's scientists
instead to make isotopes
for research in physics.
Dr. Dobkin has specialized in shrimp culture for 10 years and
was the first to describe
the larval development
of Key West shrimp in a
scientific publication.

MITCH WOODBURY REPORTS:

>•«..And a Happy Mother's Day
g
.
Good Sabbath to you, too. And a
Happy Mother's Day.
Wonder if you saw the sign in front of the
Holiday Inn on Federal the other day? It read:
"Pets free. Adults a slight fee."
I've got a thing about humorous signs. A
fetish, I suppose you'd call it. I've been collecting 'em since a tender age — well, 25 at least
(that seems tender now)o Thus the wordage in
front of the local tavern gave me the idea you
might like to read a few.
There was the one in an automobile service
station:
"We collect taxes, federal, state and
local. We also sell gasoline as a side line."
Then one behind the shining mahogany in a
bistro: "Knock on the bar — spirits will a p pear." And the one which appeared in the window of a restaurant on New Year's Eve: "Stop,
Whitey says make it coffee for the road and you
won't have a policeman for a chaser."
Sign on a Minneapolis lot early in January:
"Buy your next year's Christmas tree now. Big
discount."
Friends of mine saw this sign in an office."Be sure brain is engaged before putting mouth
into gear." And one he noticed in a restaurant:
"Customers who consider our waitresses uncivil
ought to see the manager."
Still More . . . To continue the sign kick (remember I didn't say all of these were new).
One in a variety store: "If we ain't got it —
you don't need it." And one in the home of a
justice of the peace: "Are You Fit To Be Tied?"
There are two signs in Fostoria, Ohio, on
Route 23, one above the other: "Children At
Play" _ "Slippery When Wet."
Driving downtown one day on Monroe St. in
Toledo I spotted this one: "Drive Like A Nut
and You'll Soon Be Cracked,"
Band leader Ted Huston noticed this one in
Sea Girt, New Jersey: "Keep Sea Girt Green —
Bring Money" (I imagine there are several of
these about Florida).
This tip to motorists appears on a sign near
Toledo: "Be casual instead of a casuality."
Then I heard of the midwest town that has
signs in all directions which read:
"4,035
people died of gas in this state last year —
Two inhaled it, 33 put a lighted match to it and
4,000 stepped on it."
A columnist friend saw this one in an Ithica,
N.Y. corset shop: "Let Us Take You In So
The Boys Will Take You Out." I've got more,
but I'll give them to you another time.
Jackpot winner . . . Employes of Pla's Captain's Table held a Kentucky Derby drawing
the day of the historic race. Who do you think
walked off with the $72 jackpot? Answer: the
boss, Pat Hageman.
Popular Heinz Zimmerman, hugging his accordion, strolled to the table and played a
special number for Boca Harbour's Eleanor
McGranahan while she was dining in Pal's the
other evening. It's a number known only to
Toledoans, from where Ellie originally hailed.
It's a tune called "We're Strong For Toledo"
and was composed some 40 years ago by public spirited citizens of the Ohio city. Ellie
taught Heinz the number and he nver fails to
play it for her when she's in Pal's.
My wife, Vera, never fails to sing the number
at meetings of the Ohio Society of Fort Lau-

F

derdale. Then yours truly, as president, has
to. offer equal time for any civic anthemn. To
date none have been offered. But I understand
a gentleman from Youngstown is in the process
of writing one about his community. That should
end Toledo's exclusive vocal program.
If Toledo's International League baseball team
doesn't cease losing ball games I'm going to suggest the players of opposing teams form at home
place before each contest and give a slightly
different version of the above mentioned civic
song. This one would be titled "We're Too
Strong For Toledo."
Watching The Tube . . . "Carousel," TV's
new adaption of the Rodgers-Hammerstein musical hit, came off the tube most enjoy ably,. I
thought, a week ago this evening. The home
screen offering stayed pretty close to the stage
and motion picture productions and made the
120 minutes pass most pleasurably. I liked
Robert Goulet s hisrionic and vocal portrayal
of Billy Bigelow, However, I was not too impressed with newcomer Mary Grover. as Julie
Jordan. And I though the color of the feature
could have been much better^
My nomination as one of the best of the r e cent arrivals on TV; the Smothers Brothers
Comedy Hour. And my nomination as one of
the worst TV shows; Sunday night's "It's About
Time."
This and That . . . Mike Carney, Captain's
Table maitre'd, is vacationing after the r e cent busy season. Isn't expected back until
June . . „ Woody Pierce and his wife have
returned from their trip to Berlin, N.Jo and
Woody again is on the golf course.
The Charles Haryeys have headed north for
the summer. . . . George and Eunice Effler of
the Cloisters, have returned from their aroundthe-world tour . . . Joe Janssen is back in town
from a business jaunt to Greenville, Delaware
,The Ohio Society of F.L. will have a dinner
meeting Tuesday night in Fred Wenner's r e s taurant in that community . . . Dick Kemper,
Boca's fiesta general manager, has discarded
his crutches after that recent injury, and is taking Mrs. Kemper on a brief trip to Panama this
week.
One More For The Road; Gene Krupa reports
that on Arbor Day, Old Forrester was very popular.

He will d i s c u s s World Scientific Conshrimp culture at the ference on the Biology

Space
Talk
By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)
Dear Space Talk: What would be the best way
for an astronaut to cope with " G " force? Jimmy
Keith, Signal Mountain, Tenn., age 13.
Dear Jimmy.- We finally come up with an
engineering solution to what was reported to be
an insurmountable physiological problem. Engineers and doctors finally forgot their professional pride, talked to each other, laid the man
down and supported him with a full-bodied, contoured couch. This is perhaps the big breakthrough that made manned space-flight possible.

105 East Boca Raton Road

HAYDEN, STQNE

POMPANO BEACH

Complete UMBRELLA Protection
• Travelers * Aetna * Continental
Group * Royal Globe * London &
Lancashire * Boston

Insurance Co.

JOHN D. TALBOJT

Dear Colonel Powers: My first question is
concerning the LM to be used in future lunar
flights. What will be the weight of the LM as
it prepares to leave the moon and rejoin the
CSM; not counting lunar geological samples and
the cast-off descent engines? The second question is this — How much thrust will be required
to lift the LM from the moon's surface? And
how much thrust is this equal to in our earth's
atmosphere and gravitational attraction? Ted
Doan, Collegedale, Term., space technology student.
Dear Ted: Since moon gravity is only onesixth as strong as earth, the 3500-pound-thrust
engine should life the 10,000 earth pount LM
off the moon fairly easily.
Space Talk: Do more men who desire to
be astronauts come from higher education institutions, or business college? Mrs. Luella Dahlstrom, Miami, Fla., age 70, retired.
Dear Mrs. Dahlstrom.- Some space men have
turned into pretty good business men here on
earth, but their education involved physics, chemistry, and calculus rather than accounting or
business administration. The new crop of astronauts now being chosen will contain science and
engineering students with masters degrees.

489 N.E. 20th St. Boca 'Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300
?60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Shoppers
Haven
Pompano
941-5710

Open til
|9P,M.Nitelyi

& WILLS
* Pumps

DO-IT-YOURSiLf
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

* Wells
* Sprinkler
Systems

i Radio Dispatched

The senders of the two best questions each
week — in the judgement of Colonel Powers
and the editors of World Book Encyclopedia
Science Service, Inc. — will receive $25 U.S.
savings bond.
When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation. Mail them to Col. John
Powers c/o Boca Raton News, P. Q. Box 580,
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432.

K9 RAIN DANCE NEEDED

158 H.W. 13ih St.! Boca Raton

REGISTRATION
Monday,.....May 15

c. 1967, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

THE TIME IS R16HT
TO BUY A HOME

8:30 lo 11:30 A.M.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO

The Boca Rafon PTA
KINDERGARTEN

'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING
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REALTOR : A professional in real
estate who subscribes to a strict
code of ethics as a number of
the local and state boards and
of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards.

at BOCA RATON and
J.C. MITCHELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

TUITION $5 per WEEK
Sponsored by the PTA Associations of the
J.C. Mitchell, Boca Eaton and Addison Mizner Elementary Schools.

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Deiray
CR 8-1210

President of Sunrise Kiwanis Club of Boca Raton
President and General Manager of Banner Travel Service, Royal
Palm Plaza. Wife's name Verna; two boys, Mike and B i l l , ages 8
and 11. Came to Boca Raton in 1964 from Long Island, N.Y. and
now resides at 640 N.W. 16th Ct.; 20 years in the travel business
in New York and Boca Raton. Secretary and member of the Board
of the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce; Chairman of the Retail
Merchants & Services Division of the Chamber of Commerce; Member of the Planning & Zoning Board of Boca Raton; Past President
and member of the Board of the Royal Palm Plaza Merchant's Association. Past President of the Bons Vivants of Broward & Palm
Beach Counties, an organization of travel industry people; Member
of Travel Assoc. of Palm Beach County; Hobbies, bowling, swimming, fishing.

Your Home Mortgage Center

FIRST FEDERAL
BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

j&SSBL'Tl

INSURANCE AGENCY, inc.i

VWilliniii D, Ackerin®n

Ed Barnhardt

Telephone: 395-4500
William S. Knox, Manager

77 offices throughout the world.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF OELRAY BEACH
Just North of Shoppers Haven
Phone 942-0006

Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

IKCORPORATKO
KSYABU*H» 1 » «
m i U M HCW YOU* STOCK n O U H M

SALUTES!

Enjoy a Vintage Wine or a Cocktail Open at Noon on this Special Day

HAN D'S OF pit: E; SUPRJL.Y

(Formerly
Lee Higginson Corporation)

First Federal Savings and Loan

May we suggest you
dine with u s on
Mother's Day. Mrs. DiLullo has prepared a
special menu for today
--delicately seasoned
portions of incomparable Italian Food and
a children's platter.

MACH.

and Culture of Shrimps
and Prawns June 12 to
24. at Mexico City. The
conference is b e i n g
sponsored by the Food
and Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the
United Nations,

Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Ave., Deiray Beach

Boca Raton Office 601 N. Federal Hwy. 395-2121

For Addifionai information Call...

Mrs. Albert Hall 395-2363
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CofC Appoints New Director
Dr. Robert W. Wil-Wednesday morning at meeting.
liams, a Boca Raton 8:30 a.m. This schedule
dentist, was named to will continue through
SALESMAN'S
the Chamber of Com- November. During t h e
SAMPLES
merce board of direc- m o n t h s of December
and
through
April,
coffees
tors Tuesday.
Nearly New for
Williams was appoint- will be held on the first
Evecy Occasion —
ed to fill the unexpired and third Wednesday
THRIFT PRICES
term of James T. Bark- mornings. The board also agreed that time
er.
MAY 21-27, 1967
be allocated at
Otra Vez
REALTOR8: A professional in real
In other action, the would
coffee meeting for
estate who subscribes to a strict
Dress Shop
directors approved the each
code of ethics as a member of
reports on chamber acappointment of an an-tivities and will ask the
the local and state boards and
192 S. Dixie
of the National Association of
nual meeting committee sponsors to telephone
Boca Raton
Real Estate Boards.
consisting of Peter Blum business members of the
Jr., chairman, William chamber and eliminate
F. Keeton, Sam Vincent the mailing of notices
and William E. Wor- prior to each coffee
DO YOU KNOW...
sham. Instructions to
that you can protect your
Blum's committee were
to s e l e c t a date and
. earning power with an
speaker for the chamber
American-Amicable Disaannual affair and report
their actions to t h e
bility Income Plan?
board next month.
Continuing action on
AmBPicak
committees, the chamber leaders approved the
establishment of uniLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ARTSTYLE
form dates for all cofPLANTATION SHUTTERS
fees. Beginning in June,
2215 S. Fed. Hwy.
coffees will be held once
151 Southwest 15th, Apt.2 Boca Raton, Fla. 3 9 5 - 9 2 6 3
JA 4-7822
each month on the third
F T ; LAUDERDALE. FLA.

I

A THFUL

p/roricno/t
SINCE 1710

JtmiEable

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WACO,TEXAS

CONVENIENCE...
One of Boca Raton artist Barbara Ewald's
newest paintings, she says, tells the story of
how newspapers got started. The gulls gossip-

tfoor

ping over a fence of piling are done in oil on
burlap.

School Sets
Song Festival

Saint Andrew's School
will be host to the third
BY CLARK KINNAIRD
annual Festival of Song
Mother's Day had antecedents in the pagan at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, May
feast-day, Hilaria, observed in honor of Cybele, 14 in the Saint Andrew
mother of gods in the Roman ideology; on the the Apostle Chapel on
occasion Romans feted their own mothers cere- campus.
monially. After the Roman occupation of Britain,
Four
preparatory
t h e custom gave way to Mothering Day, fourth schools will participate
Sunday in Lent, when visits were made to mother in the song festival, with
with sweets and other offerings.
the choruses and choirs
featuring a vareity of
400 Years Ago Today: "Menendez set out from songs.
•
the harbor of Santa Elena on his return to Spain
After
the
individual
May 14, 1567. His voyage was so skillfully and
quickly managed that he reached the island of groups give their p r e sentations, Mrs. Gould
Terceira, one of the Azores, on June 15, after will
the proonly eighteen actual sailing days at sea0 . .The gramculminate
with the combined
most unusual aspect of this voyage, and one most 152 voices
the
universally admired, was the hitherto unheard-of memorable singing
"C11
speed of Menendez's voyage over such a perilous Every Mountain." m b
and immense stretch of ocean in a vessel so
tiny." — From Pedro Menendez de Aviles,
Founder of Florida, by Bartholome Barrientos,
translated by Anthony Kerrigan (University of
Florida Press). Menendez had founded St. Augustine, Florida.
Mon., May 15 — Strawhat Day. 1602: Cape Cod
was discovered by Bartholomew Gosnold, 18 years
before the arrival of the Mayflower. 180 Years
Ago This Week: Delegates from the States met at
Philadelphia to draft a constitution, 1862: Department of Agriculture was established by Congress.
Tues., May 16 — I860: Abraham Lincoln was
nominated for President by Republicans in convention at Chicago. 1919: Three U.S. Navy planes
began the first transatlantic flight, from T r e passy, N.F., or eight years before C.A. Lindbergh s epochal "Lone Eagle" feat.
Wed0, May 17 — Moon: Last quarter.
1792: Original membership of New York
Stock Exchange came to a trading agreement. 1827: Eliza McCardle, aged 17,
married Andrew Johnson. She proceeded as a bride
to teach the future President to read and write.
Thurs., May 18 — 166 Years Ago: U.S. was
engaged in its first overseas police action, in the
Middle East. 1899: First International Peace Conference opened at The Hague, The Netherlands.
1954: U.S. Supreme Court declared segregation in
schools unconstitutional.
Fri., May 19 « 1800: George Washington
Whistler, father of artist James McNeill Whistler,
was born. 80 Years Ago This Week: Leland Stanford University had its start.
Sat., May 20 ~ Armed Forced Day. 1894: U.S.
Supreme Court ruled the Federal income tax was
NOT constitutional. 1951: Lt. Col. James Jabara,
U.S.A.F., became the world's first jet ace by
knocking down his 5th and 6th Russian-built MIG

over Korea.

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSOH
Direct Factory Dealer
* FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

**+ COULSON >*c
! U

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

FASHION SHOPS

OPEN
SUNDAYS
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Shoppers Haven Store Only

WHAT IT MANS TO YOU-

We'll Treat
You LikeA
THAT'S A
GOOD ONE
DID YOU
HEAR THE
ONE ABOUT
THE
UNINSURED
COUPLE I
INSURE WITH " D A Y BE SURE TOMORROW!

Agenc y

500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members CHAS. HUTZLER, Orof the Boca chid Square Ct., Phone
Raton Board 395-8423.
of Realtors. F. WOOD ROW KEETON,
Doing busi- 2950 N. Ocean Bouleness
w i t h vard, 395-5252.
them you are
assured t h e highest MACLAREN & ANDERtype of service that can SON, 135 E. Palmetto
be administered in the Park Rd., Boca Raton.
f i e l d of Real Estate 395-1333
MADDOX REALTY, 507
Practice.
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
ARVIDA
REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S. THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Federal Hwy,395-2000. Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
ATLANTIC
BOCA Phone 395-1515.
REALTY, 101 E. PalJC. MITCHELL &
metto Pk. Rd., Boca SONS,
Inc., 22 S. FedRaton, 395-8500.
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd., MOTHERWELL REALBoca Raton, 395-9355. TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
,W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N. 395-4044.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
CAMINO
G A R D E N S F. BYRON PARKS, Via
R E A L T Y INC., P.O. Mizner, Royal Palm
Box 520, Phone 395-7020. Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZELLIREALTY
CARLEN APPRAISAL Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
AND REALTY INC. 450 Boulevard,
395-0822.
E. Palmetto Park Rd., PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
399-4440.
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
BRUCE E. DARRELL, 395-1433.
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet- THE REAL ESTATE
to Park Rd., 395-1322. CORNER, INC. 60 S.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. Federal Highway, 3954624.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
PETER DORAN, 133 S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
ROYAL PALM REALTY
395-1102.
CORP., 307 Golfview
FIRST REALTY CORP.
Dr., 395-1662.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
TOWN & COUNTRY
395-8600.
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc., Palmetto Park Rd.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
399-4629.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
EDWARD GARVY, 641 Inc., 855 S. Federal
South Federal Highway,
Hwy., 395-4000
3910900.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713*
ORYAL E. HADLEY, Havana Drive, B o c a
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Raton, Florida, CR 8Road, 395-2244.
2402.

KING
In days of knights and kings, only a few
were treated in a courtly manner. In spite of
the fast pace today, we're proud of the "royal treatment" extended to our customers.

• - - - - JHook foz out 12ed Qazpet Cntzanee - - - at the %0Ztk Side 0$ the 3ank /

Regular Teller Services
OPEN

9
9

A.M.TO
A. M. TO

4:30
6:00

P.M. MONDAY
THRU

THURSDAY
P.M.
FRIDAY

We differ from most banks in one way. Our bank is built for convenience. We feel that courtesy is an important part of the personal service to our customers.

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

CALL

3S&-IQ1Q
FOR
CORRECT
TIME-OF-DAY
0 4 Hours a Day!

BANK

IIIfills I
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CALL 395-2300
S. FEDERAL HWY. at CAMINO REAL, Boca Raton, Fla.
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The Other Side of the Coin

Shades of Ebbinghaus

Juvenile Jury
Much attention has been given recently to the
problem of bringing to trial traffic cases involving juveniles.
Largely at the urging of the recently appointed
Juvenile Advisory Committee of the City Council, and with the ardent support of individuals
and civic groups throughout the city, the situation seems to be largely resolved. And it's high
time; the News began campaigning editorially for
the advisory board and a solution to the nagging
problem last summer.
Among the aspects of the situation which we
found most annoying was the lack of a forum in
which to exchange thoughts between the adult
members of the community and our younger residents. It remains all too true that most of the
ills which beset individuals, groups and even nations are best solved « or better still, eliminated before they arise — when there is a free flow
of opinion, ideas and information between the
parties.
When the city resumes its hearing of juvenile
traffic cases Tuesday, we'll also see the inaugur-

ation of a juvenile jury system. As far as communication is concerned, this is about as direct
as you can get.
Here's how it works;
The jury is a purely advisory group which sits
in on court with Judge Kenneth Dix ~ who insisted on having the jury arrangement. When a
case is heard, the group tells the judge its opinions and recommendations. The jury is composed of local students from various schools
and — if judge Dix has his way — some school
dropouts too.
Here's a case in which youngsters will be
voicing their opinions on some of the crucial
problems facing teenagers in today's world of
change and shifting standards. Juvenile juries
have worked very successfully in other places
and they've influenced action and events far removed from the courtroom.
Boca Raton is on the right track now, and
those responsible for bringing the city to this
point are to be congratulated for their dedication to the welfare of the city and its residents,,

Today's column, written by
Florida Atlantic University's
associate professor of psychology, is by way of a reply to an
earlier column in which we took
exception to the findings of a
survey he conducted.
By Dr. Denis O'Donovan
The recent "Other Side of the
Coin" about my research on
changes in values between high
school and college reminds me
of Herman Ebbinghaus, Ebbinghaus, you may recall, invented
the nonsense syllable, but that's
another story.
Eighty years ago, Ebbinghaus
listed the pitfalls of psychological research: (1) You're studying the most hidden, most complicated phenomena in existence, (2) Everybody already
knows all about them ~ or
thinks he does, (3) Everybody
has a strong emotional investment in finding the answer that
agrees with his beliefs.

Now it's difficult to study a
subject that everybody thinks he
knows all about already. And it's
difficult to report what you think
you have found out when people
don't want to believe that their
cherished notions are open to
scientific scrutiny.
There are important ways in
which psychological science differs from, say, physics. In the
first place, not everyone thinks
he is a physicist. Very few
people have definite ideas on
the controversies in physics.
In the second place, knowledge
is power in a very direct sense
when you are talking about psychology. Knowing how to make
an atom bomb is not very useful
to the average person, but
knowing (usually vaguely and
inaccurately) how people think
is indespensible in everyday
life.
So psychologists are in the
unique and awkward position of
just beginning to study scien-

Views of Other Newspapers

Liberal Attitude
We are much impressed with the liberal attitude of the judges of a recent cross-country
run held near Pontypridd, Wales. The officials,
with a great sense of fairness, gave.a ranking to
a nanny goat who left her grazing by the side
of the road and jumped a fence to join the runners. The official return placed her ahead of
40 of the 148 contestants.
Lesser men might have demanded that the
eager animal be removed from the track. But in
this day of increasing appreciation of the rights
of minorities, the judges acted in accord with
the ideals of their time and gave nanny due
recognition. As a result, the creature managed
to get into a news broadcast heard in distant
Boston.
We hope her case has come to the attention
of the officials of the famous spring marathon

run in the New England City where the broadcast
was heard. This year the judges of the run ordered a young woman racer removed from the
track on the grounds that the event was for men
only.
But why should it be? If a girl or a goat or a
puppy dog wants to run just for the fun of it,
we say let them run. Foot racing is an expression of zest in living, of joy in open competition.
It has been the subject of poetry and legend
ever since the G r e e k s worte of mythical
Atalanta, fleet-footed girl who promised her
hand to the man who could outrun her and was
caught when she stopped for an apple.
We don't know of any nanny-goat runner who
has found her way into literature but we are glad
a Welsh goat has now provided the subject
matter. -Christian Science Monitor

The View from Tallahassee

Financial Squeeze Play
Malcolm B. Johnson
The financial squeeze play
is on in the Florida Legislature.
The Senat Appropriations
Committee has brought forth a
bill to spend all the money on
staple items, and leave nothing
for the goodies of State government.
There's nothing in it for
school teacher pay raises, nothing for medical aid to the indigent. There's nothing in it
for new buildings at any institutions or parks. There's nothing in it for "tax relief"
(which is another way of saying, "tax us from Tallahassee:
don't make us tax ourselves
at home.")
One purpose of this bill is to
leave decisions on these various
omissions to the legislators on
an individual basis, which is
proper.
But, obviously, another objective is to invite pressure to
be exerted on the Governor and
the Legislature and justify them
in going ahead to accept another penny of sales tax, or a
sweeping extension of the present three-cent tax, if the people want the extras.
It's an old strategy; and it
usually works, although it may
take longer than the remaining
month of regular session for it
to come to pass. It took until
September 1, 1949, for it to
squeeze the original sales tax
out of the tube.
Experience indicates it may
be impossible ever for the
Legislature to increase State
taxes substantially except for
relief of the barefoot schoolboy,
the little old ladies with skinny
hands, or the sacred homestead.
Sometimes it has been one,
sometimes another, which has
exerted the pressure. This time
the signal has been given for all
three to start squeezing — plus
the State institutions which exist
in every legislator's district.
The barefoot schoolboy's plea
always shows up in the demand
for. higher teacher salaries,
because it really is the children
we're concerned for, isn't it?
It is customary for the General Appropriations Bill to omit
teacher raise money as it com-

es from committee to the full
Senate, The increase always involves so many millions that it
requires a corollary decision on
extra taxation, with the amount
of new tax geared to the amount
of teacher pay raise or vice
versa. It has produced some
dandy last-minute battles down
to the wire in previous sessions.
It will this time, too.
Likewise, it is customary for
the committee to leave such
new programs as "medicaid"
out of its bill and let the full
Legislature decide whether it
wants to embark. This, also,
is proper procedure. New functions shouldn't be wrapped into
an omnibus bill which makes old
functions dependent on the vote,
"Tax relief" to the local property owners certainly should
not be in the General Appropriations Bill at this stage
if ever. It, too, should be left
to the full Legislature for special consideration because it involves either raising more
money by State taxation to hand
over to cities and counties, or
passing functions of cities and
counties up to Tallahassee to be
financed.
But, if all the money in hand
and in sight is allocated to other
things, then all the advocates of
these extra expenditures must
become tax advocates or their

spending hopes are idle.
It isn't so customary for the
Appropriations Committee to
disregard new buildings at established institutions in its
recommendations, as it has
done this year.
The Budget Commission
recommended expenditure of
$88 million for new buildings
at existing institutions. All but
about $15 million of that would
come from issuance of bonds
authorized for universities and
junior colleges.
Somehow, the Appropriations
Committee has allocated to
operations generally the other
$15 million requested for construction at State custodial,
mental and penal institutions
and other facilities which can
not be financed by bonds.
Here, again, are signs of
pressure — maybe a double
squeeze on those legislators
whose districts include the institutions and those who are
reluctant to approve general
bond financing.
In all that follows, though, it
is important to remember that
there is enough money in sight
to let the State spend 20 per cent
more in the next two years than
it has had for spending in the
current biennium. This might
help tone down the cries of
anguish as the squeezing proceeds.

No Comment

tifically processes that have
become encrusted with thousands of years of preconceived
notions. Most people are pretty
comfortable about the world being round and even about evolution, but when it comes to psychology, most express a preference for the Dark Ages.
Psychology experiments have
mostly been protected from public criticism by their triviality. Not many people get worked
up about nonsense syllables.
However, that day is passing
into a day when psychologists
are striving to study the most
meaninfgul questions in people's lives. What we do and what
we discover will not please
everybody, even ourselves.
For instance, one psychologist wanted to study obedience.
He asked some persons to teach
nonsense syllables to other persons by giving them an electric
shock each time they didn't give
the right answer. He wanted to
know how many people would
continue giving shock after the
experimental partner had apparently slumped over from the
pain.
This is a gruesome experiment, and very careful controls
are needed, of course. But I
would like to try a little experiment with our readers. Please
guess what percentage of people
continued to the point of pressing the "Danger: Severe Shock"
switch? The answer is 65 per
cent. No one, expert or layman, guessed that this many
persons would go through with
what for most of them was an
unhappy task.
Whatever you think of this
particular experiment, it illustrates the point that we are going to continue to make psychological discoveries that will lead
us to agonizing reappraisals of
our cherished notions.
We all like to think that what
we think ought to be is what
actually is. When psychological
research unearths evidence that
people do not actually live the
way we think they should live,
we get angry.
An individual piece of research may, of course, be in
error, whether it supports or
casts doubt on cherished notions. The point is, I think, that
we will see in the next few years
exciting — but not always pleasing — studies by psychologists
of real live people in real life
quandaries. Be ready for it.

Behind the News in Business

Signs of Perking Up
By Leslie Gould
Business is showing signs
of perking up. Inflation as of
this moment is in check, and
soon to be issued reports covering the latest month will show
the wholesale price index below a year ago levels for the
first time in 2-1/2 years.
The stock market is confirming, or rather indicating
the first half of the year's slow
down will be no more than that,
and come fall there will be an
expansion instead of the earlier
predicted recession.
The indicated upturn later
this year seems assured regardless of what happens in the
war and in the labor negotiations in the coming months.
Personal income is breaking all records and while the
new wage contracts will squeeze
corporate profits, the more
generous settlements will add

to consumer spending power.
And this a consumer economy.
Consumer, who earlier this
year were putting a larger percentage of their pay into savings, now seem to be in more
of buying mood — in actual
spending and in their intentions for the months ahead.
Retail sales after lagging in
the earlier months are picking up and the same for purchases of new autos,
, The war seems headed for a
further escalation, with more
American troops engaged and
air strikes. stepped up against
air fields and the rail lines,
particularly those connecting
with Red China. Even the har-.
bor at Haiphong is likely to be
attacked, either from the air
or from the sowing of mines.
This means that more money
will be spent, resulting in even
bigger federal deficits. This
will put a further strain on the
nation's productive capacity and
also on prices.
While the tax increase, re-

quested earlier by President
Johnson is dead for now, this
could change as the def eral deficits mount and prices resume
their upward spiral. There is
no other choice than to raise
taxes, for with 1968 a presidential election year, the administration is sure to attempt
to provide guns and butter.
An even greater pressure on
prices will be the wage contracts to be negotiated in the
coming months, Walter Reuther
is hell bent for setting the pattern for other industries in his
demands for a guaranteed annual wage and in breaking wide
open the old 5 per cent guidelines. The talk is for a 7 per
cent boost.
As in the Washington decisions on spending, politics will
play a major role in the automotive negotiations. Reuther
is out to show up the more conservative AFL-CIO leadership
with which he has just broken.
That his program is inflationary is of no concern to him.

Public Forum
<'.? Si
«•;.

To the Editor:
Mr. Oliver B.Jaynes, writing
in his column "Around the U.S.
A." under the heading "More
Scenery" in the News last Sunday stated that "But to date not
a single state has complied"
with the President'sbeautification bill. He is in error here,
as Kentucky has adopted, and
has had in effect even before
the beautif ication bill was passed by Congress, a set of regulations with teeth in them that
provide stiff fines for any property owner along the right-ofway of an interstate or Federal
highway who places a billboard
or sign of any description within 600 feet of the centerline
of such highway. These regulations have been in effect more
than one year, and are being

strictly enforced.
There is also a provision
in these regulations providing for the screening of all automobile graveyards by means
of 8 ft, fences or closely planted trees. The graveyard provision went into effect the first
of July in 1960, and is also
being strictly enforced.
We are winter residents of
Boca Raton, and drove from
Boca to our home in Kentucky
just last week. As we crossed
the Kentucky State line out of
Tennessee, we were again most
favorably impressed with the
uncluttered beauty of Kentucky's section of 175 (Interstate 75) after the billboards
and unscreened auto graveyards
of Florida, Georgia and Tennes-

4

see. My wife and mother-inlaw expressed themselves as
thinking that Kentucky highways
are "perfectly beautiful. '
Florida is a beautiful state,
and it seems a shame that there
are still the eyesores of billboards advertising everything
from sunburn lotions to motels
and subdivisions along its highways, to say nothing of the
piles of rusting automobiles and
farm machinery cluttering up
the view of the orange groves,
palm trees and pines that are
a part of its natural scenery.
Kentucky has shown that
beautification of the highways
can be accomplished. It is
time for Florida to get on the
ball and do something about it.
S/Albert K. Moore
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Museum Highlights
Park's Attractions

MAKE EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY AT

Vacationers in Ever- exhibit,
supplemented
glades National Park by a film presentation,
derive more enjoyment spotlights activity in the
from their visit to the preserve's rookeries —
1,400,533-acre wildlife the places where birds
sanctuary if they spend in the park congregate to
some time at the Park nest.
Service
museum on
Florida Bay at FlamWhy Does
ingo,,
§
!
The musem at Flamingo, housed in the Visi"Cocktail Hour
tor Center on the southLast Two Hours?
ern tip of the U.S. main(All Drinks are 48$ from
land, offers historical
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
highlights of the region,
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)
Indian handicraft, and
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
specimens of the park's
animals and birds o une

DINE DAILY IN ELEGANT DECOR
AT LOW, LOW PRICES

11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
GOURMET LUNCHEONS 95tf to 1.45
1 oz. Drinks 49it Cocktails 59<fc
Starting 5:00 P.M.
Complete Dinners from $1.85

V.

RED FOX TAVERN OPENS 5:00 P.M.
Let Us Be Your Host from Toast to Roast

2901 North Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

At

REMEMBER.
MOTHER...

Boca Raton's
Beautiful

Travel Agent

Steamship
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Tomato Juice

Cream of Chicken Lorraine

Dressing

Giblet Gravy

&>

Boating at Suwannee River State Park.

Cranberry Sn.'jce

Florida State Parks Gearing
For Record Breaking Season

COMPLETE

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
CHOICE OF TWO VEGETABLES
Coffee,
NEW PEAS
Tea,—Milk
BROCCOLI — MASHED POTATOES AU>/GRATIN
2 PRICE
Cherry Pie,36
Apple
Cream BOCA
$ « RATON
ggjE CHILDREN
S.E.Pie,
3rdIce
STREET,
For Reservations Call
395-7635

SUNRISE

Cruises
Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

Fruit Cup

ROASTED YOUNG TOM TURKEY

Florida State Parks
are gearing up for what
promises to be a record
t o u r i s t season this

STARTS WEDNESDAY
f 365-1883 2630 E. SUNRISE BLVD.

Ft. Lauderdale

WINNER O F 6 A C A D E M Y AWARDS INCLUDING

BEST PICTURE OE THE YEAR!
EXCLUSIVE
BROWARD COUNTY
SHOWING
COLUMBIA PICTURES
presents

FRED ZINNEMANN'S

MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS
Continuous Performances Daily
2:15 4:50 7:35 10:10
Schedule of Admission Prices. . .
Matinees: Mon.-Sat. $2.00; Sun. $2.75
EveningsMon-Thur. $2.25;Fri-Sat-Sun-Hol.$2.75
Smoking Lodge 25<f: Extra
No Reserved Seats

2:25-4:10-5:55 - 7:45 - 9:30
ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE
ACRES of RREE PARKING

IOCA IATON'S mm

mimum

Superb Dining Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

I n ELY TO ¥11611 iSLINI STEEL H I D
Serving Lunch & Dinner
11:30 A.M. To 2:00 A.M.

STEAKS — LOBSTER
PRIME RIBS of BEEF
For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260

is one of the most beausummer.
State Parks Director tiful beaches in Florida.
Bill Miller said a con- When complete, the park
tinuing
improvement will o f f e r camping,
program
underway swimming, picnicking, a
throughout the park sys- boat dock and marina.
Suwannee River State
tem will enable Florida's 59 parks and his- Park near Live Oak will
toric memorials to of- offer swimming for the
fer more recreational f i r s t time this sumfacilities than ever before,,
Tourists in s t a t e
parks this summer can
expect new and additional camping, swimming, 'boating, picnicking, hiking and historical attractions.
This year's traveler
will find three new parks
to visit: Cape Florida
on Key Biscayne, Gannon Rocky Bayou n e a r
Niceville, and Koreshan
at Estero. The latter
two of these parks of- mer, in a branch of the
fer camping areas.
river made famous by
Six other new parks Stephen Foster's melare presently under de- ody.
velopment and scheduled to be open to the
public during the summer. They are the Forest Capital Center south
of Perry, Grayton Beach
at Grayton Beach, Jack
Island at Fort Pierce,
Ochlockonee River near
Sopchoppy, Pahokee on
Lake Okeechobee at Pahokee, and St. Joseph
near Port St. Joe.
Pahokee State P a r k
tops the Hoover Dike on
huge Lake Okeechobee
in an unusual recreational location. This 30a c r e park will offer
c a m p i n g , swimming,
picnicking, boating and
fishing.
St. Joseph State Park,
located on St. Joseph's
Peninsula, covers 2,516 acres bordered by
the Gulf of Mexico on
one side and Sto Joseph's
Bay on the other. This

r

EUROPEAN
3 WEEK ADVENTURES
FROM $ 3 0 0
Date of
Departure
F r i . June 9
F r i . June 9
Sat. June 10
Sat. June 10
Sat, June 10
Sat. June 10
Sun. June 11
Sun. June II
Sun. June 11
Tue. June i 3
Thu. June 22
Thu. June 22
Thu. June 22
Mon. June 26
Mon, June 26
Thu. June 29
Thu. June 29

Date of
Return
Fri. June 30
F r i . June 30
Sat. July
Sat. July
Sat. July
Sat. July
Sun. July
Sun. July
Sun. July
Tue. July
Thu. July 13
Thu. July 13
Thu. July 13
Mon. July 17
Mon. July 17
Thu. July 20
Thu. July 20

\ \

THIS IS BURLESK
Co-featuring

Courtney
Kaye
6 ft.
6 in.
Bombshell

Drag
Mother
away from
that hot
stove.

395-7324

Drag
her
New England
Oyster House
for. Mother's' Day.

E l LOW GROUP FARES
» 1 E OP TO $276!

2111YS ?

(Use your
credit card and
impress her.)

ESCORTED

ALL EXPENSE «
INCLJET AIR

COURTNEY KAY!
and the funniest Comic Team in Burlesque

CABI U A y
EMfli. l A H l

LOW PRICE INCLUDES:

lRetl

Roundtrip Jet Air, N.Y. to N X , with
new Group Fares . Hotels with private
bath throughout Custombuilt Airconditioned Motorcoach travel in Europe.
Almost all meals. All Tips, Taxes,
Transfers. Complete sightseeing. Special Features and Evening Entertainment. Outstanding professional Tour
Directors.

Skelton's
Counterpart)

GORGEOUS u H E S l f t l

SJ£fS£i

Their Comedy Skits: "THE DRUNKARD"
and "CAESAR & CLEOPATRA" will have
you rolling on the floor with laughter!

CHOICE OF SEVERAL ITINERARIES
SAMPLE: 10 Country Grand Tour
Includes the best of England, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Switzerland,
Liechtenstein, Austria, Italy, Monaco
and France. Other tours include Spain
and Portugal.

also MITZi MEADE, Comedienne
Tallest Exotic
in
Show Business

3 SHOWS NITELY
8 P.M. DINNER SHOW
(Non-Diners Welcome) — Casual Attire

2 Other Shows 10 P.M. & 12 Midnite

DEPARTURES: Several Weekly, April
thru OcL (Also available by SEA)

Reservations 942-1744
SHERR! BENET

EARL VAN

Complete Dinner Special

STEAK HOUSE & SUPPER CLUB
1184 S. FED. HWY., POMPANO BEACH

! I

Cost of
Package
$300
336
360
400
320
400
400
400
400
370
450
450
370
450
450
450
450

374 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Baton

• SELECT TOURS •

MODERN BURLESK

To-From
LONDON
ZURICH
MILAN
PALERMO
PARIS
ROME
PALERMO
ROME
ROME
PARIS
PALERMO
ROME
PARIS
PALERMO
ROME
PALERMO
ROME

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL,,

CARAVAN
COMPLETELY NEW SHOW AND CAST

PER PERSON
DBL. OCCUPANCY

University Travel's W.D- Jackson cordially invites
you to stop in and inquire about complete information
on the above travel opportunities or any travel questions or problems that you may have. A full staff of
knowledgeable people are ready to serve you in any
way they can. Let us "Plan tomorrows vacation,
Today." It costs no more.

EUROPE

1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA.

(1 Mile North of Fort Lauderdale)
Major Credit Cards Accepted

FiletServed
R/lignon
$2.95
5 to 7:30 P.M.
.Monday thru Thursday.

DINE S P.M. to 4 A.M.
NO MINIMUM
OFF-SEASON PRICES

Erin Gardner
Been R@te§§
Tni¥§l Agtncy
700 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd,

Phone 395-1414

Tours

if you don't.have a New England Oyster House
credit card, ask one of our waitresses for an
application. We also accept American Express.
It's that easy.
Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1
Also in Pompano Beach, Ft. Lauderdale North, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Dania, North Miami, Miami, Coral Gables, Perrine, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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High Scores Prevail
In Softball Action

Swim Coaches
Receive Honors
Saint Andrew's School
and its swimming and
diving coaches received speciall c i t a t i o n s
from the New Jersey
Committee Foundation
at Saturday* s S t a t e ,
Class A Interscholastic
Swimming and Diving
Championships held at
the school, Eugene J.
Curtis Jr., headmaster
announced today.
Terrell
Carlisle,
swimming coach, assistant director of athletics, teacher, and Eastern Inters c h o l a s t i c
Swimming Championships coach, received a
citation,,
His
team
emerged champions at
the recent EISC meet
held at Lawrenceville
School in New Jersey.
His citation was "for
the application of knowledgeable coaching psychology and techniques
t h r o u g h competitive
swimming and its confrontation of the potential of young men with
the seemingly, attimes,
incomprehensible relationship between nature
and humanity in realizing youth's vital necessity for self-identification."
Arthur L, Coffey, diving coach, teacher, AAU
and Interscholastic Diving Championships, National NCAA and Professional Diving Champion, was awarded a citation "in recognition of
his love and knowledge
of the sport and technique and psychology of
competitive diving and
his dedication to imparting these inimitable
characteristics of selfesteem to young, student-athletes in guiding
them to self-discovery
as mature individuals."
Saint Andrew's School
citation read: "for r e cognizing and espousing
the vital need in competitive swimming and
diving athletics for the
requisites of
knowledgeable
coaching
skilled in the psychological and technical education of athletes and
their unique
significance as a means for
enabling young men to
know themselves and
achieve maturity as individuals."
The New Jersey Committee Foundation Citations are conferred by
an internationally recognized association of
scholars and educators
upon individuals or organizations of many
countries in recognition
of unique accomplishment in behalf of the
philosophy of swim-

Tennis
Tourney
Monday
Starting at 10:00 a.m.
Monday, approximately
30 of Florida's leading
tennis pros will pair
off to play in the Fourth
Annual Florida Professional Lawn Tennis Associaion
Doubles
Championship Tourney
staged at the Boca Raton Club courts.
Ted Withall, resident
pro, who is also president of the FPLTA, said
that already some of the
top names in tennis have
signed up to play including one world's championship . player, Miss
Doris Hart, now a pro
at the Hillsboro Club.
Others who have registered by mid-week to
play in addition to Miss
Hart, Withall and his
assistant, Alex Fischer
are: 1965-66 FPLTA
winner Warren Woodcock of Pompano Beach,
Mitch Gornto, former
Canadian champion who
now pros at Palm Beach
Bath, and Jason Morton,
former Florida State
professional champion.
In honor of the event,
each year, the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce donates a trophy
upon which the winners'
names is inscribed.

ming. The philosophy
represents a collaboration of the educator, athlete and medium (water)
in confronting the potential of youth with the
seemingly, at times, incomprehensible challenge of sports and humanity which enhance
self-discovery through
the discipline of training and spirit of athletics.
Also to create
a lifelong and life preserving enthusiasm for
swimming as the finest
natural means for man
to achieve and maintain
the classic, ancient
Greek philosophy of the
evolution of the whole
individual
through
swimming and its extraordinary contribution to
the growth and development of the mental, moral, physical and social
character of youth as
an independent individual.

C i t y Softball swung
into the second night of
a c t i o n Thursday with
high scores all the way
across the board.
Florida Atlantic University students, t h e
Blue Waves, came up
with five runs in the
fifth inning to capture a
14-11 win over the FAU
faculty.
Stark of the Faculty
team, hit a long home
run over the rightfield
side in the second inning for a three run homer.
In the second game of
t h e evening Sjostrom
pounded out a 12-6 victory over the Laundry
squad.
Rick King hit a long
home run over left field
to drive in Klipsic in
the first inning. Doubles
by Klipsic, Jones and
Dodge and a single by
Ziolkowski
accounted
for three runs in: t h e
fourth.
A n o t h e r single by
Ziolkowski earlier in
the game had pushed in
five runs.
In the wrapup game,
Federal Savings needed
only five innings to
amass a 19-14 win over
F r a t e r n a l Order of
Police.
McCutcheon led t h e
FOP attack with t h r e e
singles for four times at

Royal Palm
Tie Scores
Royal Palm Women's
Golf
Association
couldn't decide on a winner Thursday and had
to settle for a three-way
tie.
Playing low score on
par fours and fives, Arlein Hirsch, Betty Delle
and Jobie Welch all posted scores of 56 in Class
A for a first place tie.
Ruth Kerber had a 61 for
second low.
In Class B it was much
the same story. Harriett
Wagstaff and Margaret
Smith each had a 57 to
tie. Alice Barnes and
Marge Conole were one
down with 58's and a tie
for second. Nancy Kolb
had a 59 for third.
In Class C, P o l l y
Gear's 54 was good for
a first place win. Virginia Derby took second
with her 56.
Third place was split
between Billie Bachman
and Elizabeth Reagh.
Each had a 61.

Men Play
In Match
Ray Johnson shot a 67
.Wednesday morning to
become winner of t h e
weekly golf tournament
for men at University
Park.
Runnerup was Gerry
Lawrence, who had a 69.
Blind bogey winners
w e r e Al Shafer, Paul
E a t o n , Ray St. John,
Ernest Schwind, Denny
DeKorver, Ewald Lukas
and Karl Anderson.

- -

Craig Oldre, 461 N.W. 8th Street, may have set a record for snook fishing in Boca Raton with this 35 pounder. Fishing in the El Rio canal Wednesday night, he landed the monster linesides on a spinning outfit with
15-pound test line. Young Oldre, who is 13 years old, used a live mullet
for bait.

The last of the Wednesday night sweepers
was held this week inas
much as the University
National Bank three man
four game scratch league will be starting in its
place.
In the final sweeper,
Clint Dyar, who has been
shooting close but has
never quite made a 700
set in sanctioned bowling,
finally
come
through and hit the maples for games of 266,
214,
and 233 for a
s c r a t c h total of 713.
Aryl Meeker was in second position.
Next Wednesday right
after the organization
meeting of the University National Bank league will be the "roll
off" for the 550 wheel
qualifiers. Twenty-four
bowlers will take to the

'A

\v

The Sturdy Oaks Doubles Bowling Championship was won recently by Al Nauman and Ted
Lehman after five weeks of elimination. Right,
Paul Engle, president of Sturdy Oaks, Al Nauman and Ted Lehman, doubles champs, and Bob
Sussieck, tournament chairman. Sixty-four members participated in two squads.

IIQCTKATON*
COUNTRY CLUB
18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE
DIN°INSGHOROOM

DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or
PULL CARTS

Korner

Kegler's

,*-

/

LAUNDRY
AB R H
P.Southards, If 3 1 1
Bob Hill, rf
10 1
Bearss, rf
2 0 1
Newman, ss
3 0 1
Boles, sf
3 11
Justice, lb
3 11
Eubank, 2b
3 11
Robins, cf
3 2 2
Kelly, p
3 0 2
Noel, c
3 0 2
Craig, 3b
3 0 0
Totals
30 613

AB R H
4 2 3
3 10
2 2 1
2 0 0
4 0 3
2 11
2 0 1
3 0 0
4 12
2 0 1
10 0
3 1 2 Sjostrom: 250 302— 12
361116 Laundry-. 030 012— 6

BLUE WAVES AB R H
Benanti, ss
3 2 2
French, If
3 0 1
Weinstein, p
4 11
H.Smith, lb
3 12
O'Neil, c
110
DiPierro,c
2 11
R.Smith, sf
2 2 1
Altieri, cf
3 2 3
Montgomery, rf 3 3 3
Cooney, 3b
3 12
Greene, 2b
3 0 1

FED.SAVINGS AB R H
Hutchins, If
Coons, 2b
Franks, lb
Wilde, 3b
Danciu, p
Simmons, cf
Bennett, cf
Swanson, ss
Johnson, c
Lynch, sf
Frye, rf
• Totals

4
4
4
4
4
3
1
4
3
3
3
4119 20

Faculty: 270 002 — 11
Waves; 702 05x — 14 FOP
AB R H
4
Lamont, If
McCutchen, 2b 4
4
Dettman, p
4
Johnson, ss
3
Szabo, c
3
Booth, sf
3
Goode, rf
planted with hyacinths, West, 3b
3
however the plant will Pool, lb
3
be allowed to extend Gullett, cf
3
across the middle of the
Totals
34 14 16
lake to each shoreline
while the ends remain Fed.Savings:420 58—19
free. Prior to planting FOP:
405 32—14
of hyacinths in Lake Y
the water will be treated
SHARPEN
with alum to precipitate
as many of the nutrients
YOUR GAME
as possible. As with
Lake X, the nutrient level will be measured
weekly and biological
changes noted.
18-Hoie Par-3-Range
O t h e r hyacinth r e PGA. PRO
search projects being
conducted by the Com1 MI. S. DELRAY
ON US 1
mission are seeking
answers to the value of
276-9992
hyacinths*

Will Try To Find Use
For Water Hyacinths

#:
-

SJOSTROM
AB R H
Jones, ss
4 2 2
Dodge, 3b
4 3 3
Klipsic, If
4 3 3
King, sf
4 2 3
Ziolkowski, 2b 4 0 3
Manning, c
4 0 1
Smart, cf
3 0 0
Peters, rf
3 0 0
Phillips, p
3 12
Dunning, lb
3 11
Totals
361218

t h e plate. He scored
three times.
Home runs by Hutchins and Wilde proved too
much for FOP as a big
eight-run fifth inning
won the ball game. Hutchens and Franks were
the gunners for Federal
Savings. Both had three
for four times at the
plate and each scored
three times.
The box score-.
FAU
Coxe, 2b
Monroe, ss
Dobkins, If
Ryan, rf
Dearoff, c
Dennise, sf
Altay, sf
McBride, cf
Maltby, p
Reagah, 3b
Tata, 3b
Seiber, lb
Totals

c

» « « • « Mon.r May 1st
HalEv
Wail
«

Green

CLUB RENTAL
«
"
g^GOLF INSTRUCTION F e e
Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)
PGA

How 17,50

500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

lanes to vie for prizes
in excess of $100.
The Boca Harbour
Mixed group and the Retired Physicians and
Dentists Clubs both enjoyed the "open house s " held in their honor
at the lanes.
Mother's
will b e
guests of the lanes today during the hours of
noon to 6 p.m., providing they are bowling with
at least one other member of their family.
Starting next week,
the summer leagues will
have their organization
meetings.
Monday
m o r n i n g , the ladies
"Choreless C h i c k s "
will roll at 9:30 o'clock.
At 7 p.m., the "Scramblers Mixed" will hold
its meeting. At 9 p.m,
the Men's practice session of the St. Joan of
Arc Handicap league
will begin. Other men
are invited to attend.
On Wednesday, will be
the scratch meeting,
Thursday, the R o y a l
Oaks Hills will call for
their lane drawings at
7 p.m. and following that
will be the FAU Intramural.
Also on Thursday
evening will be the Odds
and Ends, ladies handicap and on Friday evening will be the men's
handicap fun league
named the "Pin Picke r s " . All in all it looks

like there should be
plenty of activity around
the bowling lanes this
summer,
EARLY BIRDS
Won
Lost
Team
53
87
Sparrows
54
Mocking B. 86
54
Flamingos 86
Kookaburras 79.5 60.5
61
79
Skylarks
62
Sandpipers 78
81
Snow Birds 59
85
55
Canaries
91
49
Cardinals
Robins
41.5 98.5
High team game,, Sparrows, 663; High team
triple, Skylarks, 1789;
Ind. high and triple, Gert
Novick, 191-513.
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
45
79
Com. 4
46
78
Trinity 2
51
73
Advent 4
Advent 2
70.5 53.5
70
54
Com. 1
66.5 57.5
Presby.
Univ.Bap, 2 60.5 63.5
60.5 63.5
Trinity 1
64
Univ.Bap, 1 60
59.5 64.5
Methodist
Univ.Bap. 3 58.5 65.5
St.Greg.E. 57.5 66.5
55.5 68,5
Advent 3
Com. 3
51,5 72,5
C.Reformed 50,5 73.5
83
41
Com. 2
High team game, Advent 4, 786; High t e a m
t r i p l e , Community 4,
2190; Men's ind,, high
and t r i p l e , Gordon
Steele, 214-587; Women's ind. high and triple,
Carolyn Steele, 207518.

- There may be a little
bit of good in the very
worst and a cooperative study between the
Orange County Department of Water Conservation and the Game and
Fresh Water Fish Commission will determine
if the water hyacinth is
capable of performing a
good deed. The task being assigned the water
hyacinth is one of r e moving excessive nutrients from the water.
Two small lakes near
Orlando have been selected as study areas
and designated as Lake
X and Y. Lake X is
three acres in size while
Lake Y is slightly larger with three and onehalf acres. Both lakes
presently contain an excessive amount of nutrients and will be planted with hyacinths, and
observed, to see if the
hyacinths lower the nutrient contents.
According to John W.
Woods, fisheries chief
of the Game andiFresh
Water Fish Commission,
the pilot study program
will be as follows;
Lake X will receive a
planting of hyacinths
which will be contained
in the middle of the lake,
leaving an area of approximately fifty f e e t
around the shoreline
clear of hyacinths. The
plant will be retained
within a poultry mesh
barricade suspended by
55
gallon
drums.
Chemical and biological
samples of the l a k e
will be taken weekly and
hyacinths removed mechanically as necessary.
The amount of nutrient
removed and any biological changes will be
noted.
Lake Y will also be

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Re&idential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.
CALL

mi m m

MORTGAGE

399-6153
G. Wm, Anderson, Broker

TROPKANA

BOWL
FOR
COOL FUN !
JOIN A
SUMMER GROUP
NOW !
Call 395-5222
UNIVERSITY

BOWL

Billiards
RESTAURANT
CORNER N. E. 20th ST. AND DIXIE HWY.

PHONE 395-5223

COMPAC DJtYTONA
1

\

SPINNING REEL

with 6 Ft, Fiberglass
Rod & Line
Reg. $24.95

15 50

COMPLETE

Special this weekW E H A V E DRY ICE!
Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 i.m. to 8p.m.
Sun. 7:30 a.ra. to 3 p.m.

IIIHPIU

WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

451 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone 395-0969

c
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Wins Water Ski Championships

Florida Atlantic Uni- Tournament held last competition to grab the
at Cypress historic first place for
versity Water Ski Club weekend
FAU. Holmes took two
has presented t h e i r Gardens, Florida.
Led by the outstand- individual titles winning
school
with its first
performance
of the men's trick champIntercollegiate champ- ing
ionship as a result of former National Junior ionship with a total of 926
their performance in the Men's Champion David points and copping the
21st Annual Southern In- Holmes, the men's team top prize in the jumptercollegiate Water Ski out-pointed all other ing competition with a

leap of 132,5 feet.
Right behind Holmes
and helping the team to
take the men's t e a m
jumping title, were John
Logan in 4th place with
a jump of 155 feet and
Howard Ennis in 5th
p l a c e traveling 113.5

urn-

Roland Hillier, current world's over-all water
ski champion, helping Trish Chambers get up

on her ski on her "first time ever" this p a s t
March.

sity, 5th"with 570 points;
Rollins College, 6thwith
516 points; and the University of South Florida, 7th with 328 points.
In the Women's division the standings were:
Rollins College 1st, Polk
Junior College 2nd, University of Tampa 3rd,
(tie) University of Miami
3rd (tie), Florida Atlantic University 5th
(tie), University of Florida, 5th (tie) and t h e
University of
South
Florida, 7th.
In the combined men
and women's division
was Polk Junior College, 1378 points, Flor-

feet. Rounding out t h e Wesley Walker, as a
jumping, team was Tom member as well as sevBentley with a mark of eral students who ski at
Cypress Gardens in the
88.5 feet.
Although no one on fabulous water ski show
the men's team captured which is performed four
first place in the Slalom times daily at t h e
the entire team effort world's capital of water
was good enough for an skiing.
The final team standover-all second place.
Holmes finished 3rd, ings in the men's diviEnnis 4th, Logan 12th sion were: Florida Atand Terry O'Brien 24th. lantic University, 1st
FAU placed 3rd in the place with 928 points;
men's t r i c k s with Polk Junior College, 2nd
Holmes 1st, Logan 4th, place with 896 points;
Ennis 19th, and O'Brien University of Florida,
23rd. A total 28 men 3rd place with 878
competed in each event. p o i n t s ; University of
Miami, 4th with 750
The superior t e a m points; Tampa Univerdepth, with Logan and
Ennis picking up valuable 4th and 5th place
points, was the big factor in FAU taking t h e
Men's over-all title.
In the Women's division FAU took a 2nd
place in the tricks competition with T r i s h
Chambers leading t h e
way with a 6th place finish.

ida Atlantic University,
1342 points, University
of Florida, University of
Miami, Tampa University, Rollins College,
and the University of
South Florida.
Prof. P.L. Larson,
faculty advisor of the
club said: "It is my
opinion that although the
club has set forth some
excellent gdals and purposes, the real mission
of this organization is
to provide an opportunity for our students to
participate in a sports
activity that will be beneficial to them throughout their entire lives."

In the combined overall men and women division FAU placed 2nd
behind Polk Junior College, a team which has
the Women's National
Over-all
Champion,

Begged, Borrowed and Bought
Equipment to Get Started
The Water Skiing Club
of Florida Atlantic University, though a comparatively new organization, has the distinction of being one of the
most popular clubs on
campus as well as having in its membership
many of Florida Atlantic University's m o s t
skilful athletes.
In late September of
1966,
an interested
group of students met
with Phil Larson, instructor of Physical Education at FAU, who was
willing to sponsor a club
to promote water skiing
on campus. Out of this
meeting a constitution
was developed and t h e
purposes of the organization were decided upon. These purposes can
be synthesized into four
major areas:
(1) To develop a progrom of organized water
skiing for all students
of FAU.
(2) To provide a program of instruction for
non-skiers.
(3) To familiarize all
members with established and approved
safety rules of boating
and water skiing.
(4) To promote and
develop advanced techniques and water skiing
skills.
Also at this time,
Larson appointed Jimmy
Jackson,
defending
World Water Ski Jumping Champion; Roland
Hillier, defending World
O v e r a l l Water Ski
Champion; and Lynne
Beach as interim officers. At a later meeting of the club, these
three were installed as
the permanent officers.
The month of October
was a busy one for the
club membership. Early
in the month, president
Jimmy Jackson was r e called into the navy so a
new president, Frank
Crider, w a s elected.
With Crider now leading
the group, there was
much to be done to get
the club into action. Ski
sessions were set for
every Saturday and Sunday from 1 p.m. to dusk
at Lake Ida in D e l r a y
Beach. With Jackson
gone, the club lost the
use of his boat and equipment. All the members
were asked to bring any
skis, jackets, and anything they could find. A
boat was borrowed from
FAU student Bill Herring until the club could
get one of its own. The
membership selected a
committee consisting of
Lynne Beach, John Logan, President Crider
and Bill Herring to
search Florida for a

boat.
The f o u r members
traveled from W e s t
Palm Beach to Miami
and from Sarasota to
Fort Myers obtaining information and bids on
boats, motors and trailers. After compiling and
analyzing their findings,
they recommended the
club purchase a seventeen-foot boat with an
outboard motor. The
suggested price for boat,
motor and trailer came
to
$3,000.00.
This
seemed a little extravagant to the membership so Larson contacted a Hollywood boat

dealer and was finally
able to obtain a boat and
trailer,
for
about
$1,000.00 below retail.
A few days later, Larson made arrangements
to purchase a 110h o r s epower Mercury
o u t b o a r d understate
contract.
By December, the club
had a boat, motor and
trailer; now all they
needed was some skis,
jackets and tow ropes
and they could take to
the water.
While looking for skis
only one name seemed
logical to contact. Bill
Rutland, president of

Cypress Garden Skis,
Inc., was asked to aid
the club in equipping
them with skis and jackets at a i reduced price.
Through his generosity, the club was given
two dozen skis (and have
received others since)
at no cost to the group
and then made a personal contact with the
J o n e s & Yandell Ski
Jacket Company, who,
in turn, donated o n e
dozen jackets and safety belts.
By the time the winter trimester had started in January, the club
was completely equip-

John Logan, captain of the FAU water ski competition team just after
clearing the jump on a 100-foot plus leap.

ped with boat, motor,
trailer, skis, jackets
and qualified personnel
to run a superb skiing
program. Some of the
notables among t h e
membership are:
Ronald Hillier - defending World's Overall
Champion;
David Holmes - former National Champion
in Men's Junior Skiing
Division;
John Logan and Howard Ennis - experienced
tournament skiers, instructors and members
of the Ski Club of the
Palm Beaches;
Terry O'Brien-parttime water ski instructor.
Unfortunately,
the
club was forced to give
up one of the world's
finest skiers when Roland Hillier entered the
U.S. Air Force in early
February.
By the middle of the
winter trimester, t h e
Water Ski Club had become one of the most
popular organizations on
campus. The membership successfully taught
numerous students how
to ski and those who
knew the basis became
proficient in slaloming,
trick skiing, and ski
jumping. This however,
was not enough for the
Ski Club. During Spring
Frolics weekend, t h e
club presented a nearprofessional Water Ski
Show at Lake Ida with
the cooperation of Robby's Ski School of West
Palm Beach and the instruction of Gail and
H o w a r d Ennis. The
eleven-act show included jumping, trick skiing,
a ballet on skis, a clown
act, slaloming, barefoot
skiing, mixed-doubles,
a pyramid, a kite act
and a flag act. The show
was acclaimed as the
high point of the weekend.
By April, the most
active club members
were busy every weekend practicing new skills
for the up and coming
21st Annual Southern
Intercollegiate W a t e r
Ski Tournament to be
held at Cypress Garden, the water ski capital of the world, on May
6. The membership selected a small nucleus
of men and women to
represent FAU in their
first intercollegiate endeavor of the year. The
team, in alphabetical
order consisted of Lynne
B e a c h , Susan Behm,
Tom Bently, Patricia
Chambers, Frank Crider, Howard" Ennis, David Holmes, John Logan, Terry O'Brien and
Ann Warren,

David Holmes, former National JuniorMen's Champion and star of the Florida Atlantic University men's intercollegiate water sid championship team
making a run through the slalom course.

Barefoot Madman
.,.__

NOTE:

Barefoot
Mailman's
famous

GRAND
PRIX
Gourmet Buffet will not be held
Sunday Hth, so we con devote
all our efforts to
pleasing
Mother.

SP*
»**

We have a Fine

GIFT
for every Mother
with our compliments

Executive Chef SAM TAWFEEK

Full C®yrs@ Mother's Day tteny
12 noon fo 10 p.m. Sun.r Hay 14
choice of

® LONG ISLAND DUCKLING
$

PRIME RIB OF BEEF

® CHARCOAL BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK
# BROILED FILET MIGNON
•

BEEF BURGANDION CASSEROLE
- plus a host of trimmings

FOR RESERVATIOHS call your host Joe Kafo

941-0100
DIRECTI
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City's Newest School

Mizner Students To Register
Pre-registration for
Boca Raton's newest
elementary school will
be held this week.
C l a s s e s at Addison
Mizner School, newest
addition to the public
school system here, will
begin when school starts
next fall.
In the meantime, preregistration for youngsters entering the first
grade at the new school,
Boca Raton School and
J. C. Mitchell School,
will be held at Boca Ra-

A car fire at Garden Apartments last week destroyed this vehicle and sent heavy smoke swirling
through nearby apartments.

Drought Breaking All Records
(Continued from page 1)
an extensive fish kill in the
refuge area, although other places in the state were reporting

heavy losses. He said that
the wading birds were finding
an abundant food supply because
fish are confined to small ponds.
Thompson said that the drying out of the flats where duck
feed is planted also has a beneficial effect. Alligators in the
refuge have all been able to find
sufficient water in the deep
holes and canals.
However, Thompson cautioned that the situation is becoming increasingly less favorable.
"Any extreme situation —
such as a prolonged drought —
affects the balance of nature,"
he said, "If the situation continues, the overall effect could
be destructive. It's not always
possible to measure the re-

Davidson Is
Main Speaker
Howard L. Davidson will be
the principal speaker at Thursday's
"industrialist-of-theyear" luncheon of the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce.
The luncheon and the naming
of Boca Raton's top industrialist
of the past year highlight the
local observance of Industry
Appreciation Week.

SfOkSEB&CK RSDING >

Roads on Agenda

Your Children to Far-A-Way Camps,
When the Best Is So Close?

CAMP SPARTA
On Beautiful Lake Huckleberry in the
Orange Grave section near Sebring, Fla.
* Finest College Trained Staff, Facilities,
Food and Program
* 2 Weeks $150,00 4 Weeks $275.00
8 Weeks $525.00, Riding and Skiing Optional
* Complete Program — All Land & Water Sports
Riding — Skiing — Soiling — Handicrafts
For Free Catalog and Information
Call Fred Schwarb — LOgan 4-3063 or

Write 2024 N.E. 29th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale
iRIFLERY

Another problem is that the
drought had dried up many of the
smaller ponds and ditches
where the birds and animals
find water. Wild bird seed and
water pans have been suggested
to help the birds through the
drought.

SAILING •

WHY SEND

GIVING

suits of a change in the balance of nature until a couple
of years later."
In the cities, conservation
groups began urging residents
to help the birds and other
wildlife.
Many of the song
birds have been driven from
their normal nesting and feeding locations by brush fires and
are finding it difficult to locate
food.

SAILSPORTS;

(Continued from page 1)
be improved from Dixie
highway westward to the
Seaborad Air LineRailDespite declines in
new
orders late last
year, furniture shipments rose about 7
per cent in 1966. Whole
sale prices were higher than in 1965. Sales
may be off about 5 per
cent through the first
six months of this year,
industry sources predict.

road tracks where a
crossing would feed in
into a new road which
Arvida has said it will
build oh the University
Park side of the route.
The IBM computer
plant's north boundary
is at 51st street and
runs south, parallel to
Military trail, almost to
the
intersection of
Glades road.

ton and J. C. Mitchell
Schools May 15 through
19.
Youngsters presently attending classes at
the two schools will be
given pre-registration
slips to take home to
have their parents fill
out. Transfers to the
new school will be determined where the student lives.
P a r e n t s who have
youngsters who will enter the first grade in
the fall, may use their

Pompano Man Dies In
Glades Road Accident

own judgement as to
which school to go for
pre- registration.
School staff members
will inform parents as
to where their youngster will attend classes.
All youngsters entering the first grade
must reach the age of
six years before Jan.

1, 1968 and are required to have physical and dental exams
prior to their entrance
in school.
Youngsters entering
the PTA sponsored kindergarten in the fall also may register at both
schools from 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. Monday.

HONG KONG LADY
"Fine Imported Fashions"

DRESSES, SUITS, SWEATERS,
GLOVES and BAGS

At Hong Kong Prices!
"GO BROKE SAVING MONEY"

Beaded Sweater
Special. . . . .$10.95

237 Commercial Blvd.
Laudecdaie-by-f-he-Sea

PHONE 565-7756
A 19-year-old Pom- several times before
pano Beach man died coming to a stop.
"Just Like Shopping in Hong Kong'
Friday night after he
failed to negotiate a
curve on Glades road
and was thrown from his
A Complete Program of Summer Camping
car.
Police said Donald L.
for 1967
Smith was dead on arrival at Bethesda MemRESIDENT CAMPING
DAY CAMPING
orial Hospital.
According to the police report, Smith apparently was travelling
east on Glades road at
a high rate of speed.
His car left the pavement at a curve west of
the sewage treatment
plant, went more than
300 feet and turned over

for the
CORRECT TIME

CAMP HIGHLANDER
Highlands, N.C.
(Highest Camp in Eastern America)

PINE CREST DAY CAMP
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
(Largest Day Camp in Florida)
OPENING SESSION: JUNE 12th

24"hours a day

Call 395-2010

Please contact Mr. Larry B. Pedicord, Administrator,
1501 N.E. 62nd Street, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308.
Please forward CAMP INFORMATION 20-Page Brochure to:

courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

ej Address
BiGity

Zip

S. Fed. at Camirto Real

Tel

MJHJi BJLBJ

Call 395-8300

for
Classified Ads

at SOUTHERN TV inc.
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FIRST BANK SERVICES
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Admiral

Enjoy the Convenience of
EXTENDED BANKING HOURS
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CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
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180 Square Inch Picture Area
(18" Picture Measured Diagonally)

FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

and our
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DRIVE-IN BANKING FACILITIES

|

Mon. thru Thurs.

I

9:00 AM—4:30 PM

I

FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M:
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Without Rabbit Ears - Cart Optional

im=

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT
Mon. thru Thurs.
9:00 A.M. — 4:30 P.M.
imiKMiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiii.
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Admiral advanced "Q-26" Color TV chassis... reserve power for bright,
sharp pictures.
New Admiral Unitized VHF/UHF Channel Selector with Sighted
indicators for more convenient tuning.
New Admiral 18" Rectangular Color Picture Tube with new rare
earth phosphor for more vivid ;;fe-lifce pictures.
Admiral engineered "Super Scone" VHF Tuner with pre-set fine
tuning and Transistorized UHF Tuner for crisp clear pictures.
Admiral Automatic Degaussing Circuitry quickly and completely frees
your set from stray magnetic fields that cause interference.
Exclusive Admiral Color Fidelity Control . . . dial new warmth into
color and black and white pictures.
High Gain 3-Stage IF Amplifier . . . exceptional signal sensitivity
for best picture
clarity. VIM' high, 23K * wide, 13" deep.
Dimensions:

NO DELIVERY CHARGE-ONE YR. ALL PARTS

90 DAY FREE SERVICE

See The Big Little Brother Portable in 20 inch
Also Cart To Match If Desired

Sorry - No Trades on These Babies!

Up To $100.00 Trade on Many Others These Are The Prices You've Been Waiting So Long For
We Sfill Have Many
Rental Black and White Portables

AUTO
LOANS

OF BOCA RATON

PERSONAL
LOANS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON
3 & i - & i a2 i B * M<:n<l>er Federal Deposit
Inturanc*
Corp.
p
ntur
«i!K»'«t t£U « M
b F
d lR
Member
Federal
Rcerv. Syrt.n,

•>
•Si

Was $98.95

NOW $69.95

$40 Discount - Your Net 99.95

THE PLAYMATE 9 " - N e w portable styling only 12 lbs. light. Walnut grained
plastic cabinet. Fold away monopole antenna. Mode! PG927 8 % " h, 13'/i6" w,
9'/ I 6 " d.

WhileThey Last
New Set Warranty - Only Used
in 1966-67 Winter Season. Also
90 Day Free Service on These
Gems.

SOUTHERN TV
1927 No. Federal Hwy. - Boca Raton 395-4666
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Sorry, Ponce,
But You Looked
In Wrong Place

By Dr. Albert Parry
Chairman, Department of Russian Studies
Colgate University

What was Ponce de Leon doing
in Florida searching for that
fountain of youth?
He should have sailed instead
to t h e Caucasus mountains of
southwestern Russia. So say
Russian gerontologists, pointing
to the unusual number of men
and women who live to well over
100 years of age, hale and hearty
in the thin air of the great mountain range.
Shirili Muslimov claimed to
reach the age of 161 in Azerbaidzhan, and elsewhere in the
Caucasus a woman is reported
to have lived to 153. In all, the
Soviet Union listed a total of

21,700 surviving centenarians
as of March, 1966.
"Our country is already the
land of longevity," says Dr.
Sergei V. Kurashov, the Soviet
minister of health. "We lead
the world in the number of inhabitants of over 100 years of
age."
Skeptics in the Soviet Union
and in the West are inclined to
discount some claims of extraordinary l o n g e v i t y . One
Dougting Thomas theory r e calls that in their youth many
wily mountaineers raised their
ages in documents with the help
of the bribed village scribes to
avoid the draft.
My late friend, Dr. Ivan Basylewicz, formerly of Kiev and
later of Rhode Island, who

c. 1967/ World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

before World War II was on a
gerontological team studying
Caucasion "long-livers," told
me that some claims — of 140
and 150 years — were indeed
exaggerated.
Yet he was firm in his conviction that men and, to a lesser number, women of the Black
Sea shore where he researched
did live to be 110 and even 120.
Women, he noted, although outliving men in their 60s and 70s,
did not live beyond 90 in as many
cases as men.
What is the longest a human
can reasonably expect to live
while being active? The Mexican
biochemist, Dr. Manual Mateos
Fournier, has remakred that in
view of medical progress in the
last decade he saw no reason
why humans should not live to
200 years of age.
T h e 600 Trans - Caucasion
specialists who gathered in
Tbilisi in November, 1965, for
their First Conference oh
Gerontology and Geriatrics
agreed that "man can live 120
to 150 years while keeping up his
normal activities."
Last October, Professor D.
Zhdanov, an outstanding medical authority in the Soviet Union, wrote: "Any death that
comes to a human before he is
100 should be considered premature,"
Soviet scientists have counted more than 250 theories explaining the process of human
aging, and perhaps as many
recommendations to ensure
longevity.
Time was, not too long ago,
when Russian doctors recommended such keys to long life
as monkey glands, horse serums, soda baths, and novacaine
injections. A few years ago a
group of Moxcow experimenters put some aging, ailing dogs
to lengthy sleep. Weeks later
they woke the dogs — and behold! the dogs were brisk and
frisky, having sheld years as it
were, or so the doctors reported. The researchers hinted that
similar experiments might soon
be tried with humans, too.

•A.
(
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Chopping wood is Demyan Chepik who was 115 when this picture
was taken at his home in Byelorussia in 1961-

Nothing further was heard
about rejuvenating sleep, however. Nor have we lately been
told anything new about dropyour-years serums, surgery,
injections, or baths. Instead,
the emphasis is on the wonder
of those Caucasian centenarians
and what can be learned from
their ways of living and eating.
The Azerbaidzhanian named
Shirili Muslimov, who claimed
to be the oldest man in the world,

AzerbaidzhanianShirali Muslimov was a hale and hearty 160 years
old when he was photographed in 1965 seeing the sights of Baku,
U.S.S.R. He claimed to be the oldest man in the world and said'his
long life was the result of never over-eating, never smoking and
never touching alcohol. He died in 1966, his 161st year, according
to Sovfoto agency, which supplied this picture.

said to a Soviet interviewer in
March, 1966, just before his
death:
"I will be 161 years old this
year. I am often asked for my
secret of longevity, but in my
opinion there is no such secret. women live on and on, for they
I have toiled all my life, as a feel needed by their families
shepherd and an orchard tiller.. and their community.
Dr. D.F. Chebotarev, head of
My food consists of vegetables,
fruit, milk, and bread made of the Soviet Institute of Geroncoarse - milled flour. I have tology and Experimental Pathology, states that it is not really
never overeaten, have never
smoked, nor have I ever tasted a question of prolonging life that
any alcohol. They say that I am we face. It is a problem of preof a pleasant nature and merry venting premature aging. And
disposition. Also, I trust peo- you prevent premature aging by
indeed emulating some if not all
pie."
AH his life he was a family of these mountaineers' ways of
man. Married three times, he life.
For an average American
begot 23 children, and in early
1966 his progeny totaled more past his prime, it may be a bit
than 200 direct descendants. too late to try such ways. But
Centenarians are found also some of the climate and terin Ukraine, the Urals, and in rain, and much of the diet — if
Y a k u t i a (North-Central Si- not breathing habits — may be
beria), among other areas, but sought and accomplished. Perthe Caucasus traditionally r e - haps the closest parallel to the
mains most famous for its peo- Caucasus in America is on the
ple's longevity. The Nagorno- middle slopes of the southern
Karabakh region, west of Azer- half of the Sierra Nevada mounbaidzhan and east of Armenia, tain range in Eastern California,
tops them all; it boasts 144 men
of 100 years and over for each
100,000 inhabitants.
The kind of food these people
eat looms important as a factor
in their longevity. Dr. Basylewicz, the late gerontologist,
confirmed the value of sour
cream, cottage cheese, sheep's
milk c h e e s e , and other such
dairy products in the diet.
Basylewicz added that the
centenarians are hot always
vegetarians nor tee-totalers.
They do eat meat, mostly lamb
and ox, roasted; also veal, but
not pork, since many of t h e
Caucasian mountaineers are
Moslems. Grapes abound in that
country, and the mountaineers
drink wine habitually, both dry
and sweet, but seldom get drunk.
Moslems among them are forbidden by their religion to drink
wine, but some either disregard
the injunction or make their
wine very mild and just call it
grape juice.
The high-altitude oxygen, the
mountain-path walking, the deep
and rhythmic breathing that goes
with such air and walking, the
well - measured physical work,
the plentiful rest and sleep, the
refusal of these men to worry—•
all also are ingredients. Respect for old folk, so customary
in these mountains and valleys,
the people's habit of asking
their elders' advice even when
such advice is not really needed — this, too, helps these
men and, to a lesser extent,

particularly on the western side
but it is only a very general
climatic similarity.
Even in the Caucasus the
s e v e r a l areas in which the
"long-livers" are found differ
among themselves to various
degrees in climate, soils, chemical characteristics of the water
supply, radiation exposure and
many other factors that might
effect men's physical energy
and length of life.
In other words, the chief
common denominator in longevity is yet to be discovered.
There is a popular Russian
joke which seems to be aimed
at all the gerontological r e search. It runs thus:
Gerontologist: "And to what
do you yourself attribute your
logevity?"
Mountaineer: "Well, it is all
because I was born before you
fellows discovered viruses,"

Hfaf Lasuria, 127 years old, who lives in the village of Kvitouly
in Abkhazia province gathers tea leaves.
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Fashion
Kaleidoscope
It's May and time for the young girl's fancy
to turn t o . . .fashions.
As any teenage girl will tell you, May
means summer and summertime clothes are
' right around the corner. If you can't afford
all those lovely little things you see in the
fashion magazines, well you can always make
them.
That's what students at Boca Raton High
School have done. Under the direction of Mrs.
Alice Morrison, members of the home economics class have made their own summer
fashions.
The girls will model their designs in a
"Fashion Kaleidoscope" Show Monday. The
show, open to the public, will be held at 8 p.m.
in the school auditorium. More than 100 fashions, all made by members of the home
economics class, will be shown.
That's not all. Nancy Nolan, a senior at the
high school will model her dress and coat
ensemble on television's "Florida Home
Show," The show will be aired at 8 p.m.
both today and May 21 on channel five.
Girls wearing fashions featured on this page
will model their dresses in the annual county
fashion show for Palm Beach County junior
and senior high school students at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 16 in Howell L. Watkins Junior
High School, Palm Beach Gardens.
Nancy Nolan will model this yellow and white
coat and dress ensemble on"FloridaHome Show"
television program.

By Sandy Wesley
Florida, we understand, is supposed to be
"suffering" from a
droughto
Don't believe it. We
know one gal who's not
" s u f f e r i n g . " We're
pretty sure a few others
are enjoying these warm
summer time days too.
In fact, these May
days would be just perfect if it weren't for
these pesky little bugs,
and worries about that
huge water bill folks
will have to pay in order
to keep lawns green and
flowers blooming.

anniversary celebration dessert bridge Tueslast Tuesday evening. day.
Actually, the JohnMrs. William Walsh
sons won't really have
been married 25 years entertained members of
until June 14, but come E s t a h a k e e Chapter,
June the couple plans to DAR, at a buffet dinner
be settled in their sum- in her Riviera section
mer home in Maine. Not home Monday evening
to be cheated out of the following another meetcelebration, friends in (Continued on Page 4B)
Boca Raton decided to
"move the date up a
bit" and surprise them
with an early party.
More than 30 persons helped the Johnsons mark their anniversary in an informal
open house.
PACKRAT
Reminding ,the couple
that 25 years of marriage means a silver
OF DELRAY BEACH
anniversary were sterling silver and newly
MOWOPEM
developed lavendar rose
corsage and a centerDistinctive gifts
Including
piece. Oh yes, there also
Hand made Early American
was a money tree loadWood reproductions...
ed with "silver gifts,"
Novelties from our owh focGIFT

At least these days
are perfect for barbecues like the one Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F.
Fleming, Jr., will host
tonight at their lakeside
home for 26 of the state's
top scholars and their
teachers.
The barbecue and informal get-together will
launch the group on a
week long tour of Florida as guests of t h e
State Chamber of Commerce.
Fleming heads the
chamber's STAR (Student-Teacher Recognition Award) program,
now in its third year,
which selects top students from Florida's
high school graduating
classes.
Students are chosen
on the basis of their
scores on two state-wide
tests.
"The minds of these
young people are our
richest
natural
r e s o u r c e , " Fleming
says. "It is a pleasure
to be working with
them."
But Sunday fun will
be the order of the evening for the kickoff of
the tour which will take
students to colleges,
universities, industrial
plants and tourist attractions t h r o u g hout
Florida.

Members of Poinciana Woman's Club entertained Mrs. Norman
Armitage, first v i c e
president of the National Federation of Republican Women at a tea
in the Spanish Trail
home of Mrs. J.W. Seaman, following t h e i r
luncheon meeting Tuesday.
Mrs. Armitage, Spartanburg, S.C., was in
town to install officers
of Boca Raton Women's
Republican Club at a
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The new loose fitted shift, and the classic shirtwaist dresses are shown
by Debra Phillips and Marcia Burnett.
Perfect for that school prom is Dyonnia Coleman's iceblue formal trimmed in white lace. Yep,
it is a do it yourself project.

: tory in Maine . . .
Also
Outstanding Lamps, pottery.
Imported and domestic novelties
629 5.E. 6th Ave. Delray
Tel. 278-2975 4 276-5570
Hours From 9 to 5

Closed Sundays

SPRAY BATH POWDER

The family, friends
and neighbors of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Johnson, 2150 N.W. Third
Ave., honored them with
a surprise 25th wedding

TRBU,

Royale Club
Wins Awards

CENTER

SPRAY

Two awards for music were presented to
Royale Woman's Club at
the . state convention,
Florida Federation of
Women's Clubs recently.
Second place award
for original music composition went to Mrs.
Allan Millar for her
"Winds Softly Blow"
which was sung by the
Angel Choir in Mrs.
Millar's
original
"Come to Bethlehem"
production last winter.
Royale Woman's Club
also received a second
award for the "best all
around music program
of the year."

Now from Dana...
richly scented
Tabu Spray Bath Powder.
Just a touch of the fi nger
sprays a fine cooling mist of
luxuriously soft,
shimmery powder-..
in exerting TABU,
the 'forbidden' fragrance.
Pamper yourself,.. you'li fee!
shower fresh afl day, $3.00

Also available in
AMBUSH and 20 CARATS

ECKERD
DRUGS

spnriG PUT
§

BEGULARLY S5.0G

Now is the ONCE-A-YEAR TIME
TO SAVE BIG on the BIG pint-size
Bonne Bell TENOSIX LOTION
Ten-OSix Lotion is the one cleansing and
corrective cosmetic that helps your skin
to complete natural beauty. It clears skin
blemishes with immaculate deep cleansing
and healing medication.
Why not order two pints at our special
annual sale price?
Tcn»O*Six gallons also on
during May $24.95. (Reg. 530,00)

The classic A-line, one straight, the other tied at the
waist, are worn by Karen Christensen and Sharon Zook.

A patriotic, red, white and blue coat and dress ensemble is
worn by Pat Eggleton. The navy coat tops a red, white and blue
checked A-line shift.

ECKERD DRUGS
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ANN LANDERS

The Truth Paid Off for Her
€ 4. c

r

i

«
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Mrs. Arthur R. Mitchell pours tea for Mrs. Fred Eidsness (left) and Mrs.
John Baldwin. The occasion was a tea honoring Mrs. Norman Armitage, vice
president of the National Woman's Republican Club, in the home of Mrs.
J.W. Seaman, Spanish Trail, last week. More than 50 women attended the tea.
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I don't think smart girl keeps both
Dear Ann Landers: body would talk aboutit. were counselors at a sense?
and her boy
I hope you will continThis family rift both- camp last summer. We so and I hope you'll be her dignity
send for Ann
ue to advise girls who ered me and I decided to are both 14O My parents on my side. —MISSED Q friend,
Dear Missed; I sug- L a n d e r s ' booklet,
have had babies out of get to the bottom of it. met her and they like her
gest that the girl's mo- "Necking and Pettingwedlock to tell their Last week I wrote my a lot.
write or telephone And How Far To Go,"
sweethearts BEFORE daughter-in-law and
She wants me to spend ther
your
mother and intro- enclosing with your r e they marjry. This is asked her to tell me why a weekend
with
her
(it
is
duce
herself. This quest 25 cents in coin
what happened to me: she had stopped talking a nice bus ride from
a long, selfI had a little boy out to my daughter. I said, here, about 60 miles), would make your folks and
addressed,
stamped,
less
uneasy
about
alof wedlock and decided "Perhaps there was a but my folks won't let
to keep him. I cooked misunderstanding which me go because they have lowing you to make the envelope,
Ann Landers will be
up a story about a brief, I can help iron out." I never met her parents. trip.
glad to help you with
P.S.
You
ARE
a
girl
unsuccessful marriage was shocked at her an- Does
this make aren't you? I'm assum- your problems. Send
which most people be- swer. She wrote, "I
ing this although you them to her in care of
lieved. When I met Ron have always despised
Boca Raton News, Box
didn't
say.
I told him I was di- your daughter and
3346, Chicago, Illinois.
vorced. After several decided to stop going
enclosing a
When necking be- 60654,
months of dating he ask- through the hypocritical
ed me to marry him. motions of being nice
comes petting, watch stamped self-addressI felt like the luckiest to her."
out! To learn how the ed envelope.
girl in the world.
This reply cut into my
BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, May 14, 1967 3B
Two weeks before the heart like a knife. How
wedding my mother took should I treat my son
me aside and told me I and his wife now? Should
would be doing a ter- I ignore them as they
rible thing if I married have ignored my daughRon under the cloud of ter? Or should I prea lie. I wept and in- tend that I did not r e sisted I couldn't take ceive the letter of exa chance on losing him. planation? ~ SORRY I
If he was unable to ac- ASKED.
cept me because of my
Miss Feiser
Sorry: Let this
past I would just die. beDear
a
lesson
to
all
selfAfter hours of talking, appointed members of Couple Plans
my mother persuaded ruptured
relationships.
me that she was right. The golden
slogan,
I told Ron the very "Mind Your Own Busi- July Wedding
next night. His reply ness" should be the carMr. and Mrs. Leonard
was, "I knew it. I was dinal rule for well-in- F. Feiser, former resijust waiting to hear it tentioned,
"Fixers." dents of Boca Raton,
from you. And now there Now, say nothing more. Winter Haven, have anis nothing between us to You've said too much nounced the engagement
mar our perfect love." already.
of their daughter, Carol
So you see, Ann, once
to Glenn F. Laque,
Dear Ann Landers: Ann,
again truth paid off in a
son
of Mr. and Mrs.
way that a lie never I met this girl when we E a r l Laque, Reading,
could. Please keep tellOhio.
ing the girls who are in
Miss Feiser gradmy boat that there is
uated
from Mountain
only one way to handle
Lakes
High School,
this problem. The honMountain
Lakes, N.J.
est way. _
and Wittenberg Univer$2.00
est way. — A HAPPY
sity in Springfield, Ohio,
MRS. WITH A CLEAR
where she was a memCONSCIENCE
PERFUMED HAIR SPRAY
ber of Gamma Phi Beta.
Dear Happy Mrs.: You
She also toured t h e
Now, a deliciously fragrant way to spray your hair.
told them, dear. And,
world with the WittenAmbush Perfumed Hair Spray adds scented highlights,
on behalf of all the girls
berg A Capella Choir.
sheen and body... holds the hair in any weather, firmly
whose minds you may
She is now teaching Eng- but gently. Choose from two favorites — TABU and AMBUSH.
have changed, I thank
lish in the Reading Senyou.
ior High School.
Laque graduated from
Dear Ann Landers:
Reading High School and
Quite some time ago my
Wittenberg University
daughter-in-law sudwhere he was a member
Miss Ewald
denly stopped talking to
of Phi Mu Delta and Phi
my daughter. I tried to
Alpha
Theta. He has
learn the details but no- Engagement
been teaching and coaching football in the ReadNew Officers Is Announced ing High School and is
taking his master's deMrs. Barbara Ewald, gree in business adminAre Elected
Boca Raton, has an- istration at Xavier UniOfficers of Royale nounced the engagement versity in Cincinnati. A
Woman's Club will be of her daughter, Jo El- July wedding is planned.
installed at a luncheon len, to John David WilMonday in the Boca Ra- liams, son of Mr. and
ton Hotel and Club Ca- Mrs. Bill Kenneth Williams, Boca Raton.
bana Club.
as (u
Miss Ewald attendThe luncheon will beed
Marymount
College,
gin at noon.
SUMMER GOURMET DINNER MENU
New officers are Mrs. and presently is assoLE
DOME
COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS
James Masek, presi- ciated with Kemp's Shoe
OR
dent; Mrs. John Morri- Salon.
DINNER
COCKTAILS
Williams currently is
ssey, first vice presi5:30-11 P.M
A
LA
CARTE
FROM
5
P.M.
Penthouse
serving
in
the
Air
Force
dent; Mrs. William
Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
Neal, second vice pres- in Idaho. A July wedident; Mrs. Howard ding is planned.
(Closed Sundays)
Flammer,
recording
333 SUNSET DRIVE • FORT LAUDERDALE
'etumd
secretary; Mrs. Howard
Cheese that has beJustice, corresponding come dry — especially
secretary, and Mrs. Cheddar, Swiss and ItalHerbert Hudson, treas- ian varieties may be
urer.
grated and kept in a covInstalling officer will ered container in the
be Mrs. Vincent Welp, refrigerator. Use within
state leadership de- a few days to avoid
velopment chairman and change in flavor which
president of Palm Beach results from exposure
County Federation of to air.
Woman's Club.

ECKERD
DRUGS

Mrs. Kenneth R. Harmon (left) shows Mrs. D.T. Alexander, assistant librarian, four books donated to Boca Raton Library by Poinciana Chapter,
National Woman's Farm and Garden Association. The collection includes
three "How and Why" books; "Mushrooms, Ferns and Mosses," "Butterflies and Moths," and " T r e e s " for children, and "Your Florida Gardener"
for adults.
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CZu6 Plans
Meeting

s FOR The pattE
OF § ^Aftd!

"SECOtidS "
FltiEST DECORATIVE FABRICS

CALICO OMffif
20 S. DIXIE HWY.
BOCA RATON
0 Block West of U.S. 1)

Florida Atlantic University Woman's Club
will elect new officers
at its annual meeting
Wednesday in the home
of Mrs. William L.
Schaaf, 755 ValenciaDr.
The meeting will begin at 10 a.m. followed
by a musical program
presented byMissKikuko Nakamura. Officers
will be installed by Mrs.
Francis C. Rosecrance.
Use the Classifieds

A Place of Enduring Beauty

ON

YOU*

SERVING
BROWARD

Come in and get your free PUNCH CARD. We will punch a
number for each load of laundry washed. With e v e r y 20
loads you receive $1,00 in cash. Take advantage and bring
your friends during this "SPECIAL"!

AND

MAY WHITE SALE
. . for immediate delivery . . .
Many Discontinued Items at Greatly Reduced Prices!
WAMSUTTA SHEETS
• BLANKET COVERS
AND CASES
• HANDKERCHIEFS
• FANCY EMBROIDERED
• MARTEX TOWELS
SHEETS
SPECIAL SALE ON

DISCONTINUED BEDSPREADS
OPEN ALL SUMMER
L

2426 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.
FT. LAUDERDALE

AMPLE FREE PARKING
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON

PALM BEACH
COUNTIES

OOQ*

I SAVE 5O< NOW ON

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY
Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
Pre-obening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens
200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

' DRY CLEANING
f

Reg. $2.00 Load | 5 O
ft

Good until Sepf. 15th

|

for 8 1b. load

COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
26/

W. GAM I NO REAL

^

BOQA

RATON

•«,'
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Everyone Loves The Extras at gckerdsj

Menus

BLACK & WHITE

(LIMIT 1)

58

Compare » — m-mgk

This I f e l f G

Price!

COHPLEIE
FISW

BAIT
BUCKET

150 W. CAMINO REAL
BOCA RATON

Mrs. L.T.J. White (center) was elected and
installed as president of the Boca Raton Women's
Republican Club during a desert-bridge sponsored by the club at the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club Tuesday. Other new officers are Mrs. John
F. Sullivan, treasurer; Mrs. Nicholas F. Marrow,

assistant treasurer; Mrs. Olga Lohman, corresponding secretary, and Mrs. Andrew Jackman,
recording secretary. Other newly-elected officers
not seen are first vice president, Mrs. Charles
R. Nicholls and Mrs. Walter Kuenstner, new second vice president.

YOUR HEART?

Famous Hudson, Fdmily pack of
200, quality napkins —
A Real Bargain

JOHNSON'S PLEDGE

Great for flashlights, toys,, etc.
Eckerd's Low, Low Price
(Limil 2 With Coupon thru Mon. 5/15)

MACLEANS TOOTH
PASTE
BRYLCREEM
•COPPERTONE
MILK OF
PHILLIPS MA0iESJA
DIET
SEGO MINK

3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

Arvida Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

» 66

53'

Family size tube —
Usually 99c — (Limit

52

Large size tube—Compare at 89c (Limit 1 ) .

!

-i-

Famous Coppertone Suntan
Lotion — Reg. $1.55 —
(Limit 1}

44'

Your choice of regular
or mint flavor — J2DZ. bottle — A Buy
ar 69c — (Limit 1)

Full 10-oz. cans — Large assortment of flavors — Usually
35c — (Limit 3)

3

for

CRYSTAL

Wasiebaskei
Full 9-quart sire. Simulated C r y s t a l , plastic
wastebasket — u s e f u l
and decorative for any
room in, the house.

DYMO
(HOME

LABELMAKER
•Self-sticking raised letter plasirie labels of professional quality
can now be made in your own
Ihome — Label toys, tools,
books, luggage, etc., for just
• pennies! Makes numbers, sym[bols and letters.

VALUE
$9.95

3

99c
VALUE

63
TORPEDO
SURF
BOARD

99

Big and tough polystyrene surfboard
with reinforced design for added
strength — Supports over 200-lbs. —
Full 50-in. x 16-in. — For surfing,
pool or lake use!
COMPARE
AT $3.50

LAIRD, BISSELL 8 MEEDS, INC.

DRAPERY STUDIO

A BUY
AT $3.95

(Genuine, rot-proof, unI breakable vinyl garden
I hose with standard size
j rust-proof brass fittings
I made especially for Florida use. Full 12 Year Guar| antee.
Members New York and American Stack Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

First quality Dacron®
and foam is allergy
free, washable, soft and
cool. Won't wrinkle, requires no fluffing.

C-CELL BATTERIES

HOSE

Phone 399-7033

BED
PILLOW

(Limit 1 With Coupon thru Mon. 5/15)

GARDEN

DISCOUNTS
UP TO

Dacron & Foam

52

Pianos & Organs

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

19

i Limit I With Coupon thru Man. 5/15)

BALDWIN

GRAND OPENING

$3.75
VALUE

COUPON

%-in. x 50-ft,

Pianos & Organs

bait bucket. (*24G1Q)

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT.

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Quality IO-qt. floating

318 N.E, 2nd Ave. - Delray Beach
930 S. Federal Hwy. - Deerfield Beach
3780 N. Federal Hwy. - Lighthouse Pt.

HUDSON NAPKINS

SoNG iN

Next to
Blums of Boca

152-Oz. Aerosol

33

65*

ing at which new officers were installed.
The dinner was in
honor of Mrs. George
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office,
MONDAY, MAY 15
C. Estill, Miami, past
1 p.m.
C. Estill, Miami, past Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rose Society, Community Center, 2 p.m.
vice president, General Corsage class, Garden Center, 10 a.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
NSDAR, and Mrs. L.R. Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church, Pennsylvania Gold Coast Club, Harris Far East
Andrus, state regent,
10 a.m.
Imperial House, 6:30 p.m.
Florida Society DAR. Visiting homemakers, University Bowl, 11:30 a.m. Country Club Village Assoc., Scout Hut,7:30p,m,
Both women installed Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. office, Junior Chamber of Commerce, Unversity Bowl,
new officers of the local
1 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Floral arts class, Garden Club Center, 1 p.m. Junior Chamber of Commerce, University Bowl,
DAR.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
P.S. Happy Mother's Piano lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Florida Nurses Association, Palm Beach Junior
Day, mothers and grand- Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
College, 7:30 p.m.
mothers.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7:15 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W. Second St.,
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
8 p.m.
VFW Post 4038, University Bowl, 7:30 p.m. American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
PTA, Boca Raton School, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 19
TUESDAY, MAY 16
Chamber of Commerce coffee, Community Center,
Crocheting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Dress designing, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge Club, Community Center, noon.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church, Sea ExplorerShip 307, Advent Lutheran Church,
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
Brownie Fly-up, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m. Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Brownie fly-up, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 20
Defensive driving course, First Methodist Church,
V
Beg. tennis instr., (child), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Kenneth R. Har- Young Republican Club, Schraffts, 7:30 p.m. Junior Chess Masters, Community Center, 10 a.m.
mon, 437N-E. 10th Ave., Municipal
p B a n d rehearsal, Community Center, Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m.
pm
8 p.m.
has been elected vice
Adv.
tennis instr., (child), tennis courts, 10 a.m.
WEDNESDAY,
MAY
17
president of the Florida
Teens tennis, tennis courts, 11 a.m.
East Coast Optometric Adv. tennis instr., (adults), tennis courts, 9 a.m. Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Association Auxiliary. Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1, 2, 3, 4 p.m.
Mrs. Harmon is the wife Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
of Dr. Harmon, l o c a l Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 9:30 a.m. Teenage dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Toastmistress Club, Dutch Pantry, 10 a.m,
Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 9 a.m.-noon, 1-5, 7optometrist.
Florida Atlantic University Women's Club, 755 10 p.m.; beach, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; tennis courts,
Valencia Dr., 10 a.m.
Subscribe to the
sun-up - 10 p.m.; Kiddie Korral for chldren
Welcome
Wagon
Inc.,
Crystal
Lake
Country
Club,
fourth
grade and under.
Boca Raton News
11:30 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
R o t a r y Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p . m .
Horticulture Class, Garden Center, 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Don't be so stingy—share it,
Boy Scout troop 327, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
play it, on a Baldwin.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W, 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion. First
Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 18
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.
Int. tennis instr., (adults), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Beg. tennis instr., (adults), tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.

2908 N Fed Hwy
Boca Raton
393-4709

BOMB

Your Choice of 120,
126, 127, or 620 Film.
(LIMIT1 I)

(Continued from 2B)

SALE !

ROACH & ANT

FILM

Around Town

LOWREY

RAID

KODAK

J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: Beanie weenies; carrot curls, sweet
corn bread, fresh peaches, milk.
Tuesday: " J o h n n y
Marzetti , tossed salad, hot rolls, frozen
orange juice cup, milk.
Wednesday: P i z z a ,
potato chips, g r e e n
b e a n s , celery sticks,
pineapple cake, milk,
Thursday: Roast beef,
rice and gravy, cinnamon rolls, fruit mix,
milk.
Friday:
Grilled
cheese sandwich, buttered broccoli, carrot
curls, cocoanut cake,
milk.
BOCA RATON
Monday: Spanichrice,
tossed salad, wheat muffin and butter, peaches,
milk.
Tuesday: Ham s a l a d
sandwich, field peas,
cole slaw, orange bars,
milk.
Wednesday: R o a s t
beef and gravy, mashed
potatoes, green beans,
hot rolls and butter,
grapefruit, milk.
Thursday: Meat loaf,
buttered rice, peas, orange juice, biscuit and
b u t t e r , apple sauce,
milk.
Friday: Peanut butter and jelly sandwich,
bean soup, potato chips,
jello, milk.

-c

$4.95
VALUE

2

44

1

99

30 OT. ICE CHEST
Full 3C-qi. size self-insulating
styrofoam chest with rust-proof
aluminum handles—Keeps ice
hours longer.
A BUY
AT $2.50

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

Place Mats

Set of 4-foam backed, Fruit of
the Loom place mats. Assorted
styles.

$1.49
VALUE

Everyone Loves The Extras at Eckerds

62
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for some...
not for all...
perhaps for you.
Once all Florida was like Boca Raton is today. Long, quiet
stretches of undisturbed tropical beachfront Mile after mile
of gentle country. A place of peace. A place of rare contentment.
Time has marched through Florida. Quiet has given
way to today. To its sights and sounds. To its traffic,
tautness, its tumult. Yet even those who tire of today, accept i t
. . . for where can one go that is different? Well, there
is still Boca Raton. A quiet place. A place at peace with its
surroundings, yet in pace with the cultural and educated world.
Here are churches, fine restaurants, lavish entertainment,
magnificent: shops and boutiques. For a certain kind of person,
Boca Raton is a never-ending delight. Are you that person?
Seeking to live in the Florida sun in the fast-vanishing peace
of another time? Enjoying today's conveniences but reluctant to
relinquish yesterday's serenity? Then perhaps you are looking
for Boca Raton. Perhaps you are looking for Cloister Beach Towers.
Spacious, uncrowded, serene. In quiet-beauty on the ocean.
Your visit is invited. Your welcome awaits you.
Cloister Beach Towers .. .where each private tower-floor
elevator foyer is shared by only two family residents...
and every apartment home offers the luxury of two private
oceanhont balcony terraces and a host of incomparable
conveniences and facilities. 2_and 3 bedroom apartment
homes and penthouses.. . .from $29,000Members of Brownie troop 186 present a check
for $50 to Frank Dawson, administrator of Boca
Raton Community Hospital. The money, to go

into the hospital building fund, was raised by
the Brownies during the past year. Troop leader
is Mrs. William Hanna.

CLOISTER

Lee Tucker Is Re-Elected
THE TIME IS R16HT
TO BUY A HOME
Apartment Owners President
problems.
Col. Lee H. Tucker treasurer.
Col. Tucker also is
has been re-elected
The group was organpresident of Boca Raton ized to further the in- serving as first vice
Condominium and Co- terests of the Florida president of the State
operative Apart m e n t Condominium and Coop- Association.
Owners, Association.
The local group will
erative Apartment Owners Association which appear before the city
Other officers, elect- among other things is council Tuesday, May 23
ed at an annual meeting interested in Homestead to continue its attempt to
last week, are Edwin Exemption for apart- get a new multiple dwelGanoe, vice president; ment owners and safe- ling classification for
Charles M. Gray, se- guarding its members water and sewer rates
cretary and Clyde Beer, interest in utility rate for condominium, cooperative
and rental
apartment owners.

School Chorus To Sing
At PTA Meeting

Boca Raton School be displayed at the
Chorus will perform and school's Parent Teachchildren's art work will ers Association meeting Monday in the school
Large Display
gym.
By
The meeting, which
MOSLER, includes election of ofMEiLINK ficers, will begin at 8
& STAR p.m. following an executive board meeting at
IN-A-FLGOR
7:30 p.m. in the school
CHESTS
office.
SECURITY SAFE SALES

Hprmaj

!

5449 N. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale - 565-2011

BEACH TOWERS
I II III IV
OR RESERVE NOW

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT RESIDENCES ON THE OCEANFRONT
Just north of the Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club
1200 South Ocean Boulevard • Boca Raton, Florida

FOR FUTURE OCCUPANCY

Phone:393-5022

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Conceived, created and developed by

MAY 21-27, 1967

RADICE REALTY & CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA • INVESTMENT BUILDERS SINCE 1920

REALTOR9: A professional in real
estate who subscribes to a strict
code of ethics as a member of
the local and state boards and
of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards.

Live in Beautiful BOCA ISLANDS
Waterfront Homes from $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 »p
also non-waterfront properties in other Boca Raton locations

COMPARE VALUE I

Use the Classifieds

New Furnished Model

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOMS
Custom built with varied exterior designs - "No Look
Ahkes" - Central Heat & Air Conditioning. Split bedrooms tor privacy - Dressing room with make-up
table vanity -- Glamourous Baths with full mirrors All mica kitchen off family room opening to screened
patio - safety glass window walls - oversized garage
See and compare the fine workmanship and many other
features.
Only $16,358 Plus Homesite!
Other 2, 3, 4, Bedroom Homes from $15,450

* POOL

* T W O BATHS * FAMILY ROOM
* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING
* GE KITCHEN Includes:

DIRECTIONS
TO BOCA ISLANDS
Take U.S. #1 to Camino Real (at
Howard Johnson's), turn west and
follow Camino Real over the railroad tracks and left at CAMINO
REAL Shopping Center and follow
directions to models.
Models O p e n and Representative
Present to Assist You Daily Including Saturdays and Sundays.

Refrigerator, Americana Oven-Range,
Dishwasher and Disposal
POST OFFICE BOX 83?
BOCA RATON • FLORIDA'- 33*32
TEtEPHONE 395-877a

Directions from U.S.I — At Howard Johnsons west on
Camino Real to S.W. 15th Avenue.
Quintin Liberati — Owner/Developer
In Boca Raton Since 1957 ,
Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

ITVENUS
Devefopement & Industrial Corp.

41 N.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
395-1211 399-7121 395-8220

/WPPLmWCE COgR
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Investors9 Guide

Putting All Eggs
In One Basket

NATIONALLY SPONSORED
SOUND HIGH YIELD INVESTMENT

company, they would r e ply: "Don't follow it,
Q. I am 36, married, have no opinion whatsoearning $12,000 a year. ever."
Presently I am re-evalYour experience also
uating my investment shows t h a t "watching
program of the l a s t one basket" is not as
three years. Beginning easy as the phrase imin 1964, with $18,000, I plies. Motorola, for example, fell from a high
of 233-1/2 to 92 last
y e a r — presumably
while you were watchSam
ing it;
Without diminishing
Siulsky
one whit my admiration
for your success in the
market, it would be ininvested it all, succes- teresting to spell out
sively, in one of these: your experiences in this
Honeywell, Northwest issue. Did your extenAirlines, IBM and Mo- sive "watching" p r e torola. My technique pare you for that sharp
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Glick of St. Louis, Mis- was handled by Imogene Eidson and Charles
was to "put all my eggs fall? Evidently not, or
souri,
have purchased this residence at 1216 Higgs of Royal Palm Realty in co-operation with
in one basket and then you would have sold out.
Spanish River Road from Mr. and Mrs. James Lord's Realty.
watch that basket," so Did it help you ride out
that at any one time I the decline and predict
Caldwell of Sabal Point Apartments. The sale
was invested in only one the modest recovery
issue. Prior to the 1966 which has taken place
break
my holdings s i n c e the lows were
touched a value of $44,- reached? In other words
000. Currently, the fig- — how did your intenure is $27,000. What sive watching of Motorchanges in this program ola affect your investwould you advise?
ment? Do you feel that
A. I hesitate to sug- you handled it any better
than if you had held all
gest any change.
In t h e first place, four issues at the same
you've stuck with qual- time?
ity.
If you feel your work
In the second place, and experience help you
you've been successful. obtain and analyze inEven after the drop of formation on a specific
last year, your 50% gain company, by all means
in three years is noth- continue with your proing to sneeze at. (And if gram. But if you don't
you a r e still holding h a v e
any s p e c i a l
Motorola, your market "watching advantages,
value should be above I submit that it's pretty
that $27,000 figure.)
difficult for an "outYour letter, however, sider to watch any one
does present an in- stock closely enough to
teresting discussion of h a v e all his fortune
the
"all-the-eggs-in- wrapped up in it.
one-basket" theory.
Keep in mind that by .
Many successful in- the time you get quartConstruction is moving rapidly ahead at Palm Royal apartments.
vestors have followed erly reports on sales,
this theory — although earnings, etc. etc., it
it's only fair to add that may be too late to do
in many cases they were anything
about a n y
professional investors trends so indicated. I
that i s , specialists or admit, though, that daily
analysts in oils, or rails, or weekly chart concenor electronics, etc. In tration on one stock's
years of "covering" chart would be rewardWall Street I've known ing.
Recent Boca R a t o n Hendry, his wife.
Hailing and Ruth L. Hailing, and Mary June Shearer, his
men who have made forLots 5 & 6, Conference Lake his wife to Harold E. Austin & wife
In any event, if you real estate transactions
to William P. Pahl and
tunes in oil issues, for can make 50% capital as compiled for the News Estates, S.S. $15.00. Ruth K. Pauline L. Austin, his wife. Anna E. Pahl, his wife.
Strohschein
to
Lawrence
HalLot
12,
less
E
12
ft.
and
Lots
example, and have rig- gain every three years, by t h e Lawyers Title laday and Gladys Halladay, his
10 & U, Blk 1, Delray Manors,
idly held to that indus- I think you're on the Insurance Corp. a r e wife.
Use the Classifieds
S.S. $45.00, F. Wells Shearer
Lot
25,
Blk
5,
Royal
Palm
try. If they were asked right track without any listed below.
Yacht and Country Club S/D,
an opinion on a leading guidance from this colDocumentary stamps, S.S. $21.00, Hal G. Orner and
electronic or chemical umn.
listed by amount, indi- Leah Catherine Orner, his wife
to Clyde R. Phillips and Gloria
cate t h e approximate J.
Phillips, his wife.
sale price 1 in many in-;
Lot 12, Blk 21 Country Club
stances. They are com- Village, Sec. "C . S.S. $10.50,
This Man Can puted
on $3 per $1,000 Broward Land, Inc. to Francis
McGeorge and Marin other words, a Raymond
Give You a value;
garet McGeorge, his wife.
$10,000 sale would re-?
Lot 6, Blk 1, Ocean Heights,
quire $30 in stamps,; S.S. $53.70, George D. ClemBy Sam Shulsky

Tne World's largest corporation in its field is establishing a nation-wide chain of drive-through retail outlets to carry its nationally recognized products. The name is well-known to you. The corporation's descriptive brochure projects to an investor
the entire return of his initial $10,000 investment
within one year. The supporting information in our
files is freely available to you. Please phone or
write EAEL NEWBERY!

FIRST REALTY CORP.
»j> <t •• "• x •

20 S.E. 1st Ave.

Multiple Listing Service
gets houses bought and
soid-fcfff
The most efficient fool of the Realtor is
Multiple Listing Service. Through this Service, Local Realtors pool their resources
to insure a wider range of customers when
you're selling a house, a wider choice of
properties when you're buying one.
It saves time, money, and headaches. And
you also have the invaluable help of your
Realtor every step of the way.
If you're buying or selling a house, do it
the logical way: see a Realtor, a professional in real estate who subscribes to a
strict Code of Ethics as a member of the
local board and of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards.

\MUOIPIEUSBNG SERVtCt

MLS
SEE A REALTOR
LISTED BELOW

Real Estate Pace Quickens
aribhean

CUSTOM
HOME
at Project
Home Prices

I! Costs
NOTHINGto
COMPARE !

Emil F . Danciu

We're not the
Biggest Builder - We're just the Best Builder!

The FLORIAN Co.
Model home at
1300 S.W. 12th Ave.

Phone
395-4178

mer and Gertrude R.Clemmer,
Loc 6, Blk 20, Royal Palm his wife to Alfred Ottewell and
Yacht and Country Club S/D, Meleta M. Ottewell, his wife.
S.S. $179.40. Luc Courchene &
Lot 25, Blk 1, C a l d w e l l
Germaine Courchene, his wife Heights S/D, S.S. $6.00, J.W.
to Dora P. Stevenson.
Ashe and Mary Ellen Ashe, his
Lot 2 and S 2.12 ft. of Lot 1, wife to Anthony Mojkowski and
Blk 14, Chatham Hills Sec. " B " Florence E. Mojkowski, his
S.S. 566.00, William A. Nicollet wife.
and Anna Nicollet, his wife to
Lot 4, Blk 10, Spanish VilWilliam V. Davis and Elsie A. lage, S.S. $36.00. William N.
Davis, his wife.
Nl/2 of Lot 23"and S 1/2 of
Lot 24, Blk 13, Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club S/D,
Waiva K. Wible to Michael E.
Kulik, S.S. $345.00.
El/2 Lot 9, and all Lot 10,
Blk 9, Delray Manors, S.S.
$20.70. P. Gerry Lassy & Elois
E. Lassy, his wife to Joe PinIzzotto.
Lot 21, Blk 25, Unit VIII,
Boca Raton Square, S.S. $9.60,
Keating of Florida, Inc. to Rose
Marion King.
Lot 21, Blk 17, Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club. S.S.
$48.60. Arvida Corporation to
James R. Hendry & Alyce M.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

To All IBM Personnel
We want to be among the first to welcome you to the beautiful city
of Boca Raton. We are proud that we helped make it beautiful by
the hundreds of custom homes we have constructed here over the
past ten years. As one of South Florida's largest custom home
builders, we would like to extend our most cordial invitation to
visit our beautifully furnished Hallmark 111 model home located at
901 SW 3rd St. in Boca Raton Square. We are certain that many
more of you will soon be the proud owner of a quality built custom
designed DeMarco home. The only builder in the State of Florida
to offer a 5 year guarantee on their product. Visit or call today.
Sincerely,
R. C. DeMarco, President

I!eifiin°e# & §€ins9 l u e .
901 SW 3rd.Street, Boca Raton
PHONE 395-4300

LEASEAN
APARTMENT
WITHA
BUILT-IN
RESORT...

Reside in a resort hotel ?
You bet. Here's why:
First, you live in the
informal elegance of the
Ocean Manor on the
Gait Mile . . . alive with
activity. Stock broker,
shops, restaurants, night
club, pool and patio,
cabanas, clean private
beach, famous faces all
around you! And when
guests visit you at the
Ocean Manor, 106 rooms
are at your disposal.
Find out how you may
live year 'round in The
Ocean Manor for as little
as $225 per month.
Call or write
Mr. Larry Larson

Ocean Manor
4040 Gait Ocean Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
566-7501

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, INC.

MACLAREN
& ANDERSON

998 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

735 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton. 395-1333-

ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY
707 £ . Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-8500.

W.P. BEBOUT

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC.

CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY, INC.
P.O. Box 520, Phone
395-7020.
CARLEN
APPRAISAL AND
REALTY INC.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4440.

BRUCE E.DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY, INC.
500 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-0220.

PETER DORAN
733 Boca Raton Rd.,
Phone 395-1102.

FIRST
REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

LOTS FROM $6,700 JNC. SEAWALL

Model Open 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
HOMES CUSTOM BUILT by

JOHN E. FELDMANN INC.
Building in Boca since 1956
2B50 N.W. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

THOMAS J ,
MEREDITH
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.

CLOSEST WATERFRONT
HOMESITES t o

Boca Raton's exclusive Waterfront Community
with all free-flowing canals. Now you can have
all the joys of waterfront living - fishing at
your back door - 2 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
•Bedrooms: split plan arrangement. *Tile Baths
— vanities — mirrors — shower enclosures. •Family Room. Foyer Entry. "Living Room. Dining
Room. * Panoramic Kitchen: oven — range — hood
and fan — Formica cabinets — dishwasher —
luminous ceiling — pass-through window. Breakfast bar. 'Screened, roofed Patio. * Utility area.
2-car Garage. *Marble sills. Terrazzo floors.
Tile roof. *G.E. Weathertron reverse cycle central Heat and Air Conditioning. 'Landscaped
Lot. Seawall and Dock. *Decorator designed Quality Construction.

Street,

7299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.

eys

N.E. 53th St. in Boca Raton

MADDOX REALTY
507 N.E. 20th
395-2900.

BATEMAN and CO.

740 N. Fee/era/ Hwy.,
395-8755.

IBM

-395-8600

ULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Recent Sales in Area

c

Coll Anytime

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY
641 S. Federal Hwy.,
391-0900.

ORYAL E. HADLEY
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.
CHAS. HUTZLER,

Orchid
Square Ct.,
Phone 395-8423.

22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS
Via Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.

C

PETRUZELLI
REALTY, INC.
2325 N. Ocean
395-0822.

Blvd.,

PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY, INC.
224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.

THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC.
60 S. Federal
395-4624.

Highway,

RICHARD F. ROSS
21 S.E. 3rd
399-6444.

Street,

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.
307 Golfview Dr.395-1662
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
399-4629.

M.N. WEIR
& SONS, INC.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.

F. WOODROW

JOHN A.WRIGHT

KEETON
2950 N. Ocean Blvd.,

773 Havana Drive, Boca Raton, Florida, CR-

395-5252.

8-2402.

LOOK FOR "MLS"
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
of South Palm Beach County, Inc.
a wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, INC,

c.
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LARGE FAMILY HOME in

BOCA KEYS

Newly Remodeled Piastridge

NOW OPEN!

Bf

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

We have q u a l i f i e d purchasers for the
following properties:

OCEANFRONT
- >3»"-^S

Must be zoned for Motel, located Boca
Raton to Defray area. Lot size minimum
150' front by 400° depth.

„•--*!

726 Forsyte St.

Ideal Family Home near F.A.U. and
High School. 3 Bedrooms and 2 Baths,
Florida room and Screened P o r c h .
Plenty of storage space. Carpet and
d r a p e s included. Assume $16,000
F.H.A. mortgage. Realistically priced
at $21,000. MLS-BR-766.

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, plus family room and an
Atrium, provide this home with over 3500 sauare
feet of area. Seawall and Dock. Additional features include, central heat and air conditioning,
garage, porch, island range in kitchen, wall to
wall carpets, and drapes. Priced at $41,900 with
excellent financing available. Contact your Mitchell representative today for showing of BR733W.

Call Paul Nesbitt, Associate
Evenings 395-3057
Days 395-0220

ROYAL OAK HILLS
FURNISHED-UNFURNISHED
or OWNER WILL TRADE

lp1H>
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths with central heat and airconditioning, situated in center of two lots, beautifully landscaped, featuring large 24x40 patio
roofed and screened. Available unfurnished or
furnished and owner will trade. 820 S.W. 3rd St.
MLS-BR-674. Call J . C Mitchell for appointment.

Phone

395-0220

YELLOW
DOOR I

TRAILER PARK
Must be modern mobile home site - Palm
Beach or Broward County. If site is fully
developed, in operation, and figures can
be substantiated, our client is ready to
act now.
NURSING HOME

Boca Raton a r e a ; will consider North
Broward and Defray area. Client interested in over 100 bed convalescent home.
Piastridge, In corpora ted *s president, Paul W.
Speicher, announced today the completion of
the first phase in a company expansion and
improvement program.
Phase number one was the complete remodeling and modernization of the Boca Raton real
estate office located on Federal Highway at
"224 behind the yellow door."
Besides the physical changes made, a new
sales policy was inaugurated this week by
Jack Murray, sales manager, which will, they
feel, provide a much needed service to the
buyer and seller alike.
Mr. Murray said, "We at Piastridge, in our attempt to overcome some of the problems between client and Realtor, pledge to keep our
clients fully informed at regular intervals on
the status of their listing. We have talked to
a large number of residents as to what they
most desire in services from a Realtor, and
based on these findings plus our long experience in business, we have established our
new sale's policies on personal service."

APARTMENT LOTS
Have builder client wants well located
minimum 60* wide apartment zoned lots
to build low cost one bedroom annual
rental units. Boca Raton or North Broward areas.

DUPLEX LOTS
Have builder client wants up to ten adjoining duplex lots.

MOTEL
Have local buyer wants moderate motel
with pleasant owner's apartment.
P l e a s e submit information on any of
above to: Attention - John B. Dolan, Vice
President.

BATEMAN & CO., Realtors
J.d^^lTCHELL & SONS
500 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

REALTORS

DELBAY BEACH

BOCA RATON

426 E. Atlantic
Phone 278-2811

224 S. Fed. Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

ONLY at . . .

WATERFRONT HOMES
f,\
['*;
\

Miniature estate —just minutes from FAU.I.B.M.,
Boca Shops, and Turnpike. CUSTOM HOME. Two
bedrooms and den, 2 baths, dining terrace, central air and heat. Priced to sell at $25,900. Do
see it today. Call 395-1661 - Eves. 395-8761.
MLS Confi-8.

will you find
ON THI INTRACOASTAL
in the heart of Boca Raton on Fifth Ave.
and a short distance to Greater Ft. Lauderdale and the Palm Beaches, this prestige community extends a friendly invitation to gracious waterfront living, be it
a leisurely cruise up the Intracoastal to
Northern ports or the excitement of big
game fishing in the Atlantic. Deep, wide
canals, uniform precast concrete seawalls and private docks provide residents
with facilities unexcelled anywhere!

From $36,500
Includes Lot, S e a w a l l , All
power lines underground, Storm
Sewer, Telephone. . .Custombuilt Community.

Highly Distinctive architecture, in keeping
with the "Old World" tradition of beautiful
Boca Raton, South Florida's most desired
address.
A full 235 feet of private ocean beach shared
by only 3D condominium residences. Every
one of these s p a c i o u s 2-bedroom, 2-bath
apartments fronts directly on the ocean, providing unsurpassed and unrestricted panoramic vistas of the ever-changing Atlantic
with its constant parade of ships plying the
nearby Gulf Stream.
All land and common areas owned by residents, with absolutely no ground rent of any
kind.
Undercover parking, interior painting, recreation room, resident manager's apartment and
title insurance policy included in the unbelievably low prices - from $27,900 to $31,900.
These delightful oceanfront residences are
ready for immediate occupancy. Visit the
tastefully furnished and decorated Villa del
Mar exhibit apartment today. Be prepared
for a pleasant surprise.

"Tilla "M Mar

watertront Paradise in ROYAL OAK HILLS. 2

Golden Harboor

TRULY A DREAM HOUSE
in
Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club

RENTin HARBOUR EAST! Furnished 3 bedroom,
3 bath home with pool & screened patio overlooking ICW with dock on side canal. Ideal for 6
months or year while looking or building. Only
$350 month with lawn & pool care, phone today.

On beautiful waterway with concrete
dock.
Two large bedrooms and large den, Zlk baths,
large heated pool with beautifully appointed.
patio, bar, barbecue grill, many extras. This
lovely home is excellently designed for gracious Florida living. MLS-BR-722WP. When
you see this home you will agree that it has
been "PRICED TO SELL" at only $89,500
- Call to see the house today!!

307 Golf View Drive, Boca Raton
395-1661
(Sat. P.M.-Sun.-Nites 395-5147)

5th Ave. at N.E. 12th St.
BOCA RATON

'OTHERWELL
REALTY

2500 South Ocean Blvd. (A1A) Boca Raton
PHONE 399-6055
South Florida's Most Desired Address
Another Kemart Corporation Residential
Condominium

Here is a beautiful home with 3 bedrooms
plus den, 3Vi baths, lovely pool and entire
living area opening to catch the southeast
breeze. Automatic sprinklers, beautiful carpets and drapes, all the extras one might
expect in luxury residence now priced at
$59,500 —This is an exceptionally low price
but owner says sell! So sell we must regardless - MLS BR311P. - We have key let us pleasantly surprise you.

Bedrooms — 2 Baths, centrally air-conditioned,
overlooking scenic El Rio Canal. Sprinkler system, carpeting, drapes, garage — many extras.
Owner must move - $28,500- MLS 713W.

OCEANFRONT CONDOMINiUM APARTMENTS
Phone 395-2511

"'Our Business is Real Estate Real Estate is our Business"

Royai Palm Yacht & Country Club
DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR
QUICK SALE

Mir

Golden Harbour
BOCA RATON'S ONLY 1OO 5c
WATERFRONT COMMUNITY

1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton
395-9355

EST, 1919

757 S. Fed. Hwy.|
Boca Raton

tOQi

395-4044
399-2346
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Classified Ads
DEADLINI

. . . A News
Classified Ad
Sundays
Tuesdays
and Thursdays
Costs
as Little as

3

TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 11:30 A.M.
THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 11:30 A.M.
SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 11:30 A.M.

Call
395-8300
399-6/19

36

Death in family forces
sale. 1964 Thunderbird
Landau. Full Power, new
tires, real nice condition. $2500. Phone —
395-0893 after 8.
1 B Motorcycles, Bicycles

2 Speed Schwinn B i k e
Purple, good condition
$20. Call: 395-0354.
5 6 Personals

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
M i n e r a l s Organically
grown d r i e d
fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vegetable Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano
941-8120
ROOM & BOARD

For Elderly Man
399-4358
WEIGHT WATCHERS

Dear Advertiser:
P l e a s e Check Your
Ads!
Our advertisers a r e
very important to us,
and that's why we c a r e fully
proofread each
Classified Ad to make
sure i t ' s printed just
the way you want it. We
have
a large volume
operations. E r r o r s will
occur in content and
classification. If you
find an e r r o r in your ad
or if it's omitted and
you notify us the first
day of such an e r r o r ,
we will be responsible
and correct it promptly.
If you do not notify us
the first day an e r r o r is
made, the responsibility
is yours. In any event,
the rule is that this
newspaper can't be l i able ' for an amount
greater than the amount
paid for such advertising. Please check your
ad each day it appears
and notify our Classified
Department promptly in
case of e r r o r s .
We thank you for your
cooperation.

Call 395-8300
399-6719

O.R. SURGICAL TECHS.
From $350, monthlyplus
call back fees, insurance benefits, 12-1/2
d a y s annual vacation,
plus paid sick leave.
Write Boca Raton News,
Box M-12.
MAID to work in Motel
3 or 4 days a week.
Full time from Nov. 1st
on. Apply Ocean Lodge
M o t e l , 531 N. Ocean
Blvd. Boca Raton, between 4 - 6 . No phone
calls.
O.R. NURSES
From $525. monthlyplus
call back fees, complete
Insurance benefits paid
by employer., 12-1/2
days vacation per year,
plus paid sick leave.
Write Boca Raton News,
Box M - l l .
"NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS
The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly accept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Standards Act, which applies
to employment, in interstate commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.40
an hour for those covered prior to February
1, 1967 and $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pay
the applicable overtime..
€ oritact the United States
Labor Department's local office for more information. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C.20210.

ID B Help Male

REAL E s t a t e Salesman to work in conjunction with construction
& Insurance. Apply between 4-6 at Snow Construction, 2174 NE 1st
Ave., Boca Raton.
Arby's
~
Roast Beef Restaurant
A Unique New Concept
in Food Service — has
career positions for assistant manager trainees and countermen. Advancement o p p o r t u n ities. Full or Part Time.
Apply, Mr. James, 3780
N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano
Beach, 943-0452,
10 C Help, Male or Female

Need a Job?
If she doesn't have it
she'll get i t . Polly's
Employment S v c , 125
S.Dixie. Pomp.933-5522 C
Young Intelligent, willing to work, man or woman, full or part time
work in Printing Plant.
Experience un - necessary, but typing skill
desirable. Call 395-5144
for interview appointment.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

REDECORATING
Bedroom, twin beds with
posturepedic mattress
& Box Spring, High-Boy.
Dining Room Tbl. with
extension and pad, 6
c h a i r s , chest,. Desk,
combination Fisher custom electra AM Radio
& Hi-Fi with Garrard
Turn Tbl. All items Fr.
provincial styling. Bodoir chairs, 8 walnut
chapel back chairs, 2
winged back chairs, golf
cart, phone 395-0584.
SEASON END SALE
A n t i q u e s ! Furniture,
rugSjpaintings," bronzes,
glass. Bargains galore.
Just in — Contemporary
nudes. Antique World of
Roger Jewett. 4209 N.
Fed., Pompano.

LESTER piano, B e t s y
Ross Model, new condition. Reasonable. Call
395-0953.
Alum. Hurricane Panels
f o r Patio glass door,
140"x86", also alum.
Hurricane panels for
Kitchen Windows, 58"x
46". 395-3096.
,_
10 D Situations Wanted
LEAVING-MUST SELL
N E A T , Honest Maid, Household furniture &
days or week, workreferenceSo399-0373.Deer- furnishings. Bedrm.,.
living, dining, patio. Unfield Beach.
usual pieces, Bric-a15 A Miscellaneous Sale
Brac. Merritt Storage,
. CANOE 17'
190 SE 2 Ave,, Delray.
W o o d Strip C anvasCovered, Tel. 395-8243. 2 3 " Floor Fan $25., 1 1 "
Table fan, revolving $10.
HAMMOND cord organ,
395-8500
bench, sheet music and
48 Yds. Nylon Carpet,
instructions.
Reasonlike new, light neutral
able. Phone 395-4058.
color $95. 391-0287.
RCA Color, 2 1 " like Draft Beer Cooler, like
new. Owner going North. new, orig. $448. W i l l
Must sell $250,395-8304. sell 1/2 p r i c e . 395-5720.
GEN. DUTY R.N.'S
Mon.-Fri. 9 - 5 p.m. C l l f ^
From
$475. monthly 18" Reel Power Lawn Weil kept carpets show
days: $500. Monthly Mower. 1 - 2 H P - ? "
the r e s u l t s of Blue
P.M. & Nights, gener- edger - t r i m m e r . 19" Lustre Spot cleaning.
our f r i n g e benefits, R o t a r y Lawn Mower „ Rent electric shampooer
pleasant working condi- Phone 395-0875.
$1. Belzer Hardware,
tions, new and modern PILE is soft and lofty... 3198 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
equipment and facilities. colors retain brilliance Raton.
Write Boca Raton News, in carpets cleaned with
FIRE WOOD
"'
Box M-13.
Blue Lustre. Rent elec- For Sale, Call Delray
tric shampooer $ l . B e l For Classified Ads
.
278-1301
zer Hardware, 3198 N.
Call 395-8300
BARGAINS GALORE
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton. You name it, we have it,
10 B Help Male
Working Superintendent, MOVING - Can't use from House furniture to
care of Apartment build- Maytag Washer, perfect car accessories, Palm
ing. Live on premises. order, like new, cost Beach Faith F a r m , 1/2
Call
Mr.
F a c t e r . $266.Sell $125.395-5285. mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
399-7978.
Goniplete Living Room on Hwy 441.
Phone
Suite, new in Jan. 1967. 732-6681. open Monday
Sofa, end tables, coffee thru Sat. 9 to 6,
Classified Ad Service table, two swivel chairs, 19" Portable TV. Exlg. console drum table, cellent
condition,
1
Phone 395-8300
three
lg.
table
lamps,
couch
&
chair,
474
NE
or 395-6719.
all color co-ordinated 8th St., Boca Raton.
LEARN TO DRIVE
We help you get Drivers Spanish style — t o p White modern tufted
License & Permit. We quality - $600. phone Sofa, Blue quilted Fr*
Provincial Sofa. $100,
Call for You. E a s y 395-1670.
Method. 278-4140.
Drexel Fr. Provincial ea. 1 p r . white step
A A Auto School, Get B edroom, Ivory w i t h tbls. All excellent —
Your Drivers License Fr. Blue trim. T w i n 395-7128,
in one day! Lessons beds with posturepedic 15 B Musical Instruments
Daily. Boca, Deerfield. Mattress & Box Spring.. Guitar and Amp. P e r We call for you. Delray Chest. Fr. Provincial fect for beginner. Like
276-5353.
Light Wai. Finish, Din- new! F i r s t $100. takes
MAINTENANCE
ing Rm. Tbl., extends it. Call 395-0617. _.
AND REPACK
to seat eight, with tbl. 15 E Pels, Grooming & Board
No Job Too Small. Wm. pad, 6 chairs — 2 hosts Want someone w h o
" B i l l " Wilburn, License & 4 side, oyster white. loves dogs to board
AUTO PARTS
& Insured. 942-2212.
Boudoir chairs, 8 Wai. my toy schnauzer f o r
Car, Truck & Tractor
chapel Back chairs, golf summer, 395-7503.
MOVING-STORAGE
p a r t s Fast! D&M Auto W i l l i e ' s Transfer & cart. 395-0584.
DOG BOARDING ~~
p a r t s , Dick Heidgerd, Storage. .Local & Long Ladies English Bicycle
Reservations
Necessary
.220 S, Dixie, 395-2412, Distance moving & stor- Excellent C o n d i t i o n .
Accommodations
CAMERA REPAIR
395-4737.
age. Packing & Crating. $20.
Limited
Color print. Cam- 391-0606. 389 NW 1st CARRIER 24 C. Ft. UpAir Conditioned
era repair & cleaning, Ave., Boca Raton.
right F r e e z e r , $195.
MARMACK
F r e e Est. Guaranteed PAINTING DECORATING excellent condition. —
3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
work. The Photo Mart Painting Interior Ex- 942-9407.
Delray
278-4896
942-6043
terior. Repair work & SURF B o a r d , "Buck 15 H Boats-Motor or Sail
CAR & BOAT STORAGE small additions. No Job Custom" Thin Rails, No
Store your car or small too Small, F r e e Est* Dings, Good Condition, 25* Scotty Craft, hardtop, all glass, twin 120's
boat for $15. mo. Rent 278-2566.
wild orange color
75 Watt radio, l e e - r i g Cubby holes $6. $8. $10.
395-0354, $100.
Edward J. Hynes
g
e r s / fish well 1966,
mo. Grove Park Indus- Complete
Painting & Frigidaire I m p e r i a l , l o w hours, excellent
tries, 273 NW 1 St., Decorating Service. —• , Yellow, 30" Range, 15.9 condition. Coast Guard
Deerfield, 399-0312.
Painting in Boca Raton"' Frost Proof Refrigera- approved. Bargain $6,CARPENTRY
since '54. Free E s t . tor & deluxe Portable 250.. Keck 399-4110.
'Doors, Drawers, Cabi- 3,95-5540.,
Dishwasher. Used
4
10 F t . Aluminum John
nets,. Appliances, Winyears. Excellent condiPLUMBING
Boat. $60.00. Excellent
dows, Walls, Leaks, & Need an expert fox your tion. $350. 395-8712.
Squeeks, make your list* Plumbing. Sales, Ser- Double Bed, extra long, Condition, 395-6241.
One call fix all. Lie. & vice & Repairs. Also " E . B. Malone" best
CASH for your
Ins.Call Maurice Oldre. Sewer connection,Kohtz Foam Rubber Mattress,
ORIENTAL or
General Service
Plumbing & H e a t i n g , Box Spring, Tailored
395-3397
CHINESE'RUGSBed Spread ~ all for
395-0800
Finished
Carpentry
$85. G.E. Portable'$50. HIGHEST PRICES PA(D FOR
RE-UPHOLSTERY
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS
Work, Utility Cabinets, R a t t a n Cushions r e - Small radio $5.00 — all
399*2000
Wardrobes, & Book Cas- made F o a m Rubber like new.Phone 395-7590
es a specialty. Bill Pe- "Polyfoam" Slip Covters 399-1951.
PROFESSIONAL
TO Whoever
e r s , Re-upholstry exRepairs, Carpentry, & pert svc. 399-5152.
Picked Up Our
KINDERGARTEN
Painting.
Reasonable,
Guest Register Book
ROOF PAINTING &
For 4 and 5 jr. olds
small jobs. Call after 6:
by mistake:
CLEANING
Register now. Literature
—Bill. 399-2386.
PLEASE RETURN
upon
request.
Edward J . Hynes
Of No Value to Anyone
CONSTRUCTION
WEEKDAYS
Roofs & Patios P r e s But Us
•^Iterations, Additions
9
A.M.
To
12
Noon
sure cleaned & Painted o
Joe Meehan Men's Wear
New
Construction,
196
SW
15th
St.Boca
Raton
Lip. & Insured, free
127 S.E. 1st St.
Free Estimates. Call
est.. Call: 395-5540.
Boca Raton
395-0908
395-1614, .
Roof
Coating
DRY CLEANING
Painting, Leaks
COMPLETE Dry CleanRepaired
— 523-5421
ing & S h i r t Laundry
Stay Cool, Inc.
Plant. Shirt Laundry &
Alterations, Matty's 1
SPRINKLERS
hr. Cleaners. 1943 N. Reasonable and F a s t
Fed. Boca, 395-2440. •
Sprinkler
Service &
2 to 3 years experience. Excellent chance
Repairs.
Call
Syl.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
for advancement. Fringe benefits; Paid Va395-9521
Florida Rooms - Carcation, Insurance. Apply in person. No phone
poxts - Patios - AwnWATCH REPAIR
calls.
ings - Porches - Kit-, Registered watch makchens - Additions
- e r , John Redding, BeaSJOSTROM AUTOMATIONS, INC.
Storm Panels. ANY- con Lite Jewelers, Bea134 NW 16th St., Boca Raton, F l a .
THING.
Phone: con Lite Shopping Cen395-4884
ter.

Surfer Special!!
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.
'63 Ford Bus Paneled First Fed. Bank,Delray
& Beds; 20,000 mi. — PALM & Card Reading,
941-7527.
- •
- Madam
R o s e , 5261
1959 Renault runs~good, Southern Blvd. Rt. 98.
looks nice $175. call: 2-1/2 Mi. W. of Airport.
395-4700. or 395-5979. W.P. Beach. 9 a.m. to
after 5 p.m.
10 p.m. Daily.
'59 T-Bird Conv. in- 5 C Child Care
terior & exterior in
Tic Toe Child Care
r o u g h condition. MeDAY CAMP
chanically good.$175. or
From 1 to 12 Years
Best Offer 395-3287.
y
273 NW 15th St.
65 Lincoln Continental
395-5044
conv. Black with white Boca Raton
top. Power thru-out. — 5 D Instructions, Tutoring
factory a i r . Excellent LEARN to sew, skirts,
c°nd._ $3100. 395-2295. blouses, dresses in 5
1966 Chevy Capri., All easy lessons, call 395power factory air, elec- 5513 a f t e r 6p.m.
tric windows, just like 10 A Help Female
new $2750. 395-0830. EXPERIENCED Host'61 Olds F 85 Station ess, Year Round, eves.
wagon, Air Cond. Ra- 4 to 10, Coach H o u s e
dio, very clean. N e w Harbor R e s t a u r a n t ,
Tires $625. 278-4634. Pompano. Call ElizaArmy Officer Overseas beth Wright, mornings,
Must sell 1 owner '66 941-3010.
Corvette. Maroon Conv.
CLERK - TYPIST
radio, heater, stick, exGENERAL OFFICE
cellent cond. 399-5620
TYPING AND
1953 Chevy stick, ex- RECEPTIONIST DUTIES
cellent cond. 1332 SW Excellent Working Con12th Ave. Boca Raton, ditions and Unlimited
after 4 p.m.
Opportunities for Advancement. Liberal E m AUSTIN HEALEY
Sprite 1962 Mark II ployee Benefits, Inc. Re$700. Call 395-7160. tirement Plan, Profit
Group Ins.,
We buy & Sell selective Sharing,
Paid Vacations & Holiused C a r s . Tell us what days. Apply
you are looking for — if
GAC Finance Corp.
we don't have it we will
I
l
l
Palmetto Pk.Rd.
get it for you — at your BocaW.
Raton
395-0606
price. Top prices paid
for your c a r .
Boca Raton Motors
ALTERATIONS
Dixie at SE 1st St.
Boca Raton Ph. 395-5300 R.C. Bennett 942-5414
Men's, Ladies Alterations, 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pompano,
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
Fitting, Your Home or
Mine. Call: 395-5365,
Monday t h r u * Friday,
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s : Alterations ~y
Barton- & Miller Cleane r s & Laundry,-, 2600 N,
Dixie Hwy. at '5 Points.
Wilton Manors.
56"6-4314

SERVICE DIRECTORY

the perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS
in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Put six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
crystal lake, and a verdant island, between you
and the world of everyday things. Within this
world, sweeping hills, waterways, landscaped
streets... and homes that are no less than superb!
Discover the gracious HUNXINGTON . . . a
bold architectural achievement, a home that
literally surrounds its own personal portion of
Florida's incomparable climate! The huge
screened pool patio is the focal point of luxurious living — and it is open to every room in the
home to form a courtyard of modern pleasure.
Three bedrooms, three baths and a brilliant allelectric kitchen. $45,500, customized to your
desires! One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino Real
2 Blocks West of U. S. 1. Or see your realtor.

WANT YOUNG
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN

W E I R
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N

T

E

R

P

R

I
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E
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15 H Boais-Hofor or Jail

Ideal Ski Boat, Fiberglas 14' Crestliner Mustang, twin 35's, ski
equipment i n c l u d e d .
395-9297.
Read the Classified

USED TRUCK
HEADQUARTERS
Large Selection of all type
Trucks From $9? Up

AUTO ACRES
151V Powerliite Road
Pompano Beatii S72-T1TI

25 4 Rooms for Rent

Room.-

Private Bath,
Male Only
Days 395-9300
Eve. 395-9374
1 bedroom nicely furnished & Bath, near FAU.
395-4032.
Single room, also Double with Air Cond. call
Evenings or weekends
^278-3920
Furnished room, Priv.
Bath, large walk in closet. New Private Home.
Lovely location references. $15. call after 6:
395-1236.
L a r g e room, Private
entrance & Bath. Air
Cond. 1 or 2 Adults.
Call 10 to 4: 395-3142.
25 6 Apartments for Rent

Awnings — Storm Panels
Screen Enclosures —
Re-screening
(Also, Put Up Panels &
Close Awnings if going
North.)
PERFECTION SCREEN
ENCLOSURES
Serving Boca & Deerfield Bch,

395-5770

LEASE
A Brand New 1967

"BUIGK"
OS
PER MO.
MAINTENANCE
AND INSURANCE INCL.

FRANK
COULSON
BU1CK

DELRAY BEACH

1 bedroom furn. duplex
apartment. $85. month.
276-7233.
furnished 1 bedrm. &
Efficiency Apts. to Dec.
15, Tiffany Apts., 431
W. Camino Real. Boca
Raton, 395-6420.

1967 SINGER
ZIG ZAG
Embroiders, Monograms,
Button Holes, Sews on
Buttons, Overcasts &
Fancy Designs. Make 7
payments of $10. or pay
$67. Cash. See at Domestic Sewing C e n t e r
2933 W. Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
or for Free Home Inspection, Call 583-4132.
Also, have 2 repossessed Sewing Machines.

SINGER
SLANT-O-MATIC
Late Model - Over
cast, blind hems, buttonholes, sews on buttons,
embroideries,
m o n o g r a m s & fancy
stitches. Sold new for
approximately $349. Responsible party can take
8 payments of $9.60 or
pay balance of $76.20.
For free home inspection call Credit Dept.
583-4133. No obligation.

391-0082

DELRAY BEACH
278-3292

Your Safety
Tests indicate that many
drivers take three quarters of
a second to get their foot to
th* brake in an emergency. A
fraction of a
ae ,.. 0I2 d does
not seem like
much time,

ear travels

several cdr
l e n g t h s in
that split second. A f t e r
you reach the
brake pedal
Sales & Service j t WJH take
upwards of another four car
lengths to come to a stop with
good brakes on a dry, paved
road. Remember, that's with
the driver, the car, the weather, and the road, all under
ideal conditions. With these
facts in mind, can anyone justify habitually following too
closely? It's one of the most
dangerous practices in driving . . . let's all resolve to
avoid it. Our aim is to
SERVE you in every way.

Hoyle Cadillac
Oldsmobiie, inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue

Delray Beach

Boca Raton-Boynton Beach
278-0316
Deerfield Beach
Ft. Laud. - Pompano Beach
399-7707

'65 CHRYSLER
NewYorker
4 Door Town Sedan - Spice Gold
BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR
14,00.0 MILES - LIKE NEW
R.H. Factory Air. New White Wall Tires,
Full Power. 3 years Factory Warranty prevails. Accept $300. under book value. $2975
Net. Private - 395-5582.

An Invitation. . .
Have you ever thought about going
back to College? If you are over 25 and
want to talk with one of our Academic
Counsellors, come to —
MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
Mon., May 15th
7-10 P.M.
Carroll Hall
ADULT ACADEMIC COUNSELLING
Find out about how you can return to
College on either a full time or part time
basis — What it will take for you to obtain the AA or BA degree — the opportunities for summer, evening, or day programs at Marymount or another College
of your choice.
Let us help you explore all the possibilities for your re-entry into academic life.

CAMELOT
POODLE
SALON
196 South Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
395-2609

announces
A Full Line of

PET SUPPLIES
* Collars
-Leads
* Brushes *Toys
* Shampoos * Vitamins
*Flea Collars

€.-
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25 B Apartments for RenIS

25 B Anartmeirts lor Rent

35:A tots &AcreageSale

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

DOWN
ALMOST NEW
B a c h e l o r Apt. also 1 or 10 residential Lots $162. $588.
BEACH AREA
per month, 3/2
QUALITY HOUSE
with
water
&
sewers,
House,
Centrally
locatFurn. Efficiency & 2
Central Air & Heat,
Home, like new
bedroom House. 1 block ed, newly decorated. — 80x114 reasonable — Boca Square. 395-4178. Lovely
2
bedrooms,
Den, 2
395-6300,
395-0753.
395-0661
—
395-4032
to Ocean. Shopping &
lovely
Baths,
beautiful
WATERFRONT
Fishing pier, Deerfield 25 C Houses for Rent
PALMETTO PARK RD.
with b r e akf ast
Beach. Monthly or Year- 4 bedrm., 2 bath Fla. 30' Lot adjoining Bayou 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dock, kitchen
a
r
e
a
,
central
air/ht.,
pool,
a
i
r
cond.
awnings
ly. 278-2060.
rm. unfurn, furn., " r e - Restaurant. Ideal Bus- & storm panels, sprink- covered Patio overlooks
iness
Location.
Call:
Attractive furnished 1 decorating" yrly., or
ler system, East of Fed- fenced garden. This
276-7291
b e droom Apartments, season. 395-3624.
e r a l . $31,500. Phone Camino Real Home is a
Heat & Air Cond. Adults 3 bedroom, large den, 35 D Business Property-Sale
buy at $22,900. MLS BR
278-0483.
Boca North Apartments Fla. r m . , Carpets &
749.
FOR SALE!
CHATHAM HILLS
560 NE 44th St., 395-4597 Drapes. $195. per month Eight Unit Apartment
201 NE 31st St.
Efficiencies", Furnished
House, 1 befiroom apartBeach area. $80. per —Lawn Service incl.— ments, good investment 3 bedroom, 2 bath, famREALTOR
month. Also Daily or 399-5152 — 395-0655 with excellent return. ily room, screened pa- 140 N. Federal
Hwy., Boca
Unfurnished 3 bedroom, 1/2 block off U.S.1.
Week. 395-2666.
tio, garage, central heat
395-8155
2 b a t h , near Camino A&P CONSTRUCTION CO & a i r , full Sod, sprinkVILLA MAYA
WATERFRONT
ling system. Immediate
Extra large unfurn. one Gardens, $185. mo. in400 NE 27th Circle
4
Bedroom
3 Bath plus
occupancy ~ Convenient
bedrm. Apts. Frigidaire cludes Water & MainBoca Raton
panelled Den, Pool, Cenfinancing.
tenance.
395-9490.
appliances. Private P a Phone 395-4254
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO tral Air & Heat, 2 Car
tios, Mirrored dressing 3/2 Unfurn. available
G a r a g e , Newly Built,
$80.00
PER
400 NE 27th Circle
room, free laundry. 301 June 15th $135. also 3/2
Extra large lot, Boca
FRONT FOOT
Boca Raton
SW 8th St. 395-2984. furn. 1 bike to ocean.
Keys, 278-2060,
BUSINESS
Phone
395-4254
_
June 11 til Novo $185.
LARGEST APT
Water Front Home
yard care incl.395-0734 In a prime business
SELECTION IN
Ocean Front Home. 3 zoned area now building in Ocean Ridge. 3 large
BOCA RATON
CAMINO GARDENS
$90. to $400. month - Bedrm., 2 bath, fully up. . .200'xl80' total bedrms., 2-1/2 baths,
SACRIFICE
Special off Season pric- furn. All utilities, lin- price $16,000. A.superb large Garage, central Doctor's Order to move
es. Over 170 furno and ens, air, TV, $300 mo0 capital gains opportun- heat, walking distance to to California. (Crazy
unfurn. Apts. to choose Also, efficiency & 1 bed- ity, or for immediate Ocean. Private B e a c h doctor?) Owners will
rights. Priced right by
fromo 4 great locations. rm. apts. Furn. All util- building.
sacrifice a $6,000 loss
1-2-3 bedrooms. Phone ities, air, TV 1505 to FIRST REALTY CORP. owner, 732-2104.
on this beautifully a p 20
SE
1st
Ave.
BOCA
RATON
SQUARE
395-8220 — 399-712L Beach, $110 mo.-$140
pointed
2 bedroom plus
Cflll
Anytime
395-8600
Wooded corner lot, CusDuplex like new, furn, mo. May 1-Dec 1, 809
den, 2 bath, 2 c a r g a r 35
HHdmes
for
Sale
tom
built,
3/2
Ruten2 bedroom, 2 l a r g e Briny Ave., 395-7886,
berg. Central A/C — age waterfront home. SPACIOUS 3/2
walk-in closets.Electric 941-9709.
awnings,, $35,900 with approxiBy owner like new, large sprinklers,
Kitchen, Washing maAVAILABLE NOW!
$28,000 5-3/4%
chine, $100 month. 250 to November 1st. Furn- tree'd lot, enclosed gar- drapes, refrigo, wash- mate
mortgage.
MLS BR605W.
SW 1st St., Boca Raton, ished 2 bedrooms &Den age, 6% mtg. 501 NW er, dryer, $26,500 ~ FIRST REALTY
CORP.
395-6990,
Owner
being
395-0182.
in quiet country setting. 13th Ave., Boca.
20
SE
1st
Ave.
Lovely 2 bedrm., Apt. Paradise Palms. Only New Large 5 bedrooms transferred.
Call anytime 395-8600
Reasonable, m u s t be $225. per month,
3 Baths, assume 6% Mtg. GARVY'S
REAL
WATERFRONT
seen. Also 1 bedrm. apt.
ROYAL PALM
Will Consider T r a d e .
GOT
VALUE
POOL
Adults only. 4300 NW
IT!
REALTY CORP.
399-6790.
2 bedroom 2-1/2 bath
3rd Ave.. Boca Raton.
Realtors
$1000. DOWN
Elegant 3 bedroom 2
Efficiency Apartment,
307 Golf View Dr.
$147. per month, PITI bath in fine area just charming home — large
Furnished $70. month
3 bedrm., 2 bath, cen- reduced to $39,900, MLS rooms — loads of storBoca Raton, Florida
tral heat & air, large 644. No bridges to In- age and closet space —
includes all utilities —
Ph: 395-1661
s c r e e n Porch, Boca tracoastal. Boatman's carpets & drapes inCall 395-9490.
Eves. 395-8761
New 2 bedroom, Central WATERFRONT RENTAL Square, Mtg. balance; delight with all modern cluded. Central heat —
Price: $17,750. MLS BR
Air & Heat, Washer, 3/2 Unfurn. Reverse cy- $17,400. immediate oc- appointments.
782. F o r further d e dryer, nice section. NE cle ht. & A i r . Large cupancy, 395-4178.
EDWARD K. GARVY
tails, call IVAN HAACK.
Boca. $120 mo. yrly. screened patio. $170 mo,
Realtor
lease. Call: 943-0777. yrly. lease call: Lynn
Boca Raton
391-0900
M.M.
tSONS,
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy. Heaviside, Assoc.
ONLY $57,500
nicely furnished. JordAtlantic Boca Realty
FURNISHED
Weir Plaza Building
POOL
an Manor,395-4567,101
Realtor
855 S; Federal Hwy.
ROYAL PALM YACHT Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
N.W. Pine Circle.
395-8500 Eve. 399-6798
25
FMiscellaneous
for
Rent
&
COUNTRY
CLUB
Furnished Duplex, paNice value — 3 bedtio, Central Air & heat.
7 5 ' x l 6 ' MID TOWN
Lake Roger, Waterfront rooms,
INTRACOASTAL
baths, large
$100. MONTHLY
2/2 near IBM, FAU &
4 bedroom, 3 bath House, patio and3outside
SACRIFICE
brunch
Phone 395-3236
new hospital. Adults —
Family room, heated
Ground floor business Swimming Pool, A i r room, air conditioned Two Level Townhouse.
395-3304Apart2' bedroom, Air Cond. or professional office Cond. & heat. SE ex- and heat — beautiful Condominium
Central Heat, new furn- for lease in Boca Raton posure. Dock, 2 car gar- landscaping — m o v e ment. 2 bedrooms 2
iture.474 Wavecrest Way News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd age, sprinkler system, right in — completely b a t h s upstairs living
u r n i s h e d . MLS-BR- room, dining room, kitBoca Raton. 399-9875. St. Off-street parking, hurricane shutters & ex- f770P.
aif-cond.
unit,
furnishchen & P o w d e r room
tras. $42,500. .by owner.
Efficiency $85. month
UjOTHERWELL downstairs. Lavish ap•
yearly. Utilities includ- ed. 900 sq. ft. $175. mo. 395^5308.
pointments. Will s e l l
ed. Adults. No Pets., Call 395-3329.
IWB REALTY
A HOP, SKIP
$10,000-, under original
'15x40
7000 N.Dixie.Boca Raton
757
S.
Federal
Hwy.
& A - - J U M P . ; • • - ; , .-.,-.
price,
with only $2,000
NEAR FAU
Colonial Building
Between New 4-2 &New
Furn. Beach View Apts.
down to first mortgage.
395-1183
.._ A d d i s o n Mizner EleBoca
Raton,
Fla.
Laud.-by-Sea 0 1 & 2
MLS BC-44WP.
A AA-NW- Pompano
Phone 395-4044
mentary. Oversized lot,
Bedrm., yrly $110. &
FIRST REALTY CORP.
Warehouse
space
$20
&
central
heat
&
Air,
sew$150. Reference please.
20 SE 1st Ave.
$30.
p
e
r
month.
704
NW
ers, sod, enclosed gar941-7096.
Call
Anytime 395-8600
11
Ave.
Call:
566-5729
age,
self
cleaning
oven,
THE
or 941-1340.
h u g e Porch. $20,905.
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
LOW
Large office furn. air Complete. See at: 75
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.
cond,
ground
floor,
$60.
SW 1,2th Ave.
Boca Raton
PAYMENT!
REALTORS
FLORIAN HOMES
New Modern furnished mo., near Federal Hwy.
3/2
Special
situation
between
Shoppers
Haven
Emil F . Danciu
and unfurnished 1, 2
requires $450. down plus
395-4178
Bedroom Apt. & Effi- & Beacon Light, PomCAN YOU
1% closing costs. Total
ciencies from $95. 2 pano, 943-0798.
2/2 Rutenberg corner.
price - a low $15,000.
Pools. Please c a l l :
Air, Heat, Sprinklers,
30 E Income Properly Sale
Early bird buyer may
395-7728.
BUSINESS CORNER — Awnings, Drapes, Rugs, Find a lovlier home than select
own interior colthis
—
at
any
price!
owner.$19,500.395-2765,
100'xl27',
1st
Ave.
OCEAN!
ors.
Ideal
for growing
Situated
in
Beautiful
B r a n d New Duplex 2 & Boca Raton Rdo2 build- For Sale by Owner, 2/2
family
—
Call
Today!
Bedroom, 2 Bath, Fam- ings : 4 Offices or Stores Florida Rm., Drapes, Royal Oak Hills, this 2 MacLaren & Anderson,
bedroom,
2
bath
home
is
also
vacant
lot
50'xlOO'
ily
r o o m , Screened
C a r p e t i n g , Awnings,
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Porch, Carporte, Cen- phone 395-3236.
Sprinklers, Fruit trees. a paradise of landscap- 395-1333,
ing.
The
coolest
patio
tral Heat & Air « $200. 35 REAL ESTATE SALE
401 NE 44th St., Call
mo., 234 NE Wavecrest
ALL YOUR
after 4 p.m. 395-5720. (Southeast facing), quiet Owner of large home
Way (OPEN) Owner. — REAL ESTATE NEEDS! .Pompano 3 bedrm., 2 and relaxing. Immacu- in Estate section would
late throughout. Drive by like to trade for small564-1474;
,
bath, nicely landscaped. 200 S.W. 7th Ave. — er home in Royal Palm
FAU
Screened Patio, carport, But, please — shown by or E s t a t e s Section,,
STUDENTS
hurricane panels,drapes appointment only. Price Would also consider an
REALTORS
60S.ftD.HWY.
RENTALS
Ph. 395-4424
BOCA RATON
&. carpets, 942-1351.
reduced to $25,950 firm. apt.
Immediate Occupancy ;35 B Co-oils 8 Condorainiu ms Sale
MLS 740.
This is a large home
3/2
Carpets
&
Drapes,
Brand new, completely
EXCEPTIONAL
FIRST REALTY CORP. with 3 bedrooms, 3-1/2
lg. Fla. r m , , central
\furnished Apartments,,
TOWN HOUSE
20 SE 1st Ave.
Hull
s i z e Kitchens, 1/2 block from Ocean. heat & Air. 1301 NW Call Anytime 395-8600 baths. Large spacious
Living & Florida room.
7th
St.
$18,700,395-6300
Dishes & Utinsels, F r e e Magnificent CondominB
eautiful
screened
POOL
395-0753.
Washer & Dryer. F r e e ium containing 3 f u l l
porch also Modern kit3/2
Utilities, from $50. per baths, 2 bedrooms, plus By OWNER 4 bedrm., 3
chen and breakfast nook.
AIR CONDITIONED
month. No l e a s e r e - den. Unbelievably pretty bath, 2300 sq. ft. highThe house is immaculate
HOME
quired. Move in now or setting at 931 NE 4 St. est residential Zoning.
and
ready to move into.
On
large
corner
lot
with
r e s e r v e for September. You must see it! The 110'xl50' corner lot. 1
large patio and pool area MLS 647.
Apartment Rentals 70 SE spacious
b
l
o
c
k
west
of
Intrainterior is
11th St., Boca Raton. Call lovelier than the out- coastal. Fla. room, air facing southeast — car395-8220
399-7121 side. By- owner Ph - cond. in bedrooms, kit- peting, drapes, washer
:
REALTOR
1 & 2 Bedroom unfurn- 395-1125 or 395-5017.
chen equipped, carpet- and dryer included — all
Hwy., Boca
ished. Reverse cycle air ; 35 A Lois & Acreage Sale -;•
ed, draperies, Zoysia like new condition — 140 N. Federal
395-8155
$26,900
and
assume
excond. All electric KitLawn, Boca Raton —
isting mortgage of $20,chen. Landscaped Patio. Royal Palm Yacht
395-3051.
Country
Club
Lot.Choice
Pool 0 Adults. A n n u a l
Owner Transf erred.Two 000 at 5-3/4% - MLS
Lease. Reasonable. 371 location. $10,000. Firm. bedroom, Two bath, near BR-641P — Let us show
SW 8th St. 395-5779. 941-1310.
FAU, High School & Hos- you!!!!
CAPITAL GAINS
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt.,
UjOTHERWELL
pital. Air cond. $14,800
Radiant heat, Air Cond., 40 Acres 990 Ft, on Large mortgage can be
IVS REALTY
Quiet area. furn. or un- Main Rd. connecting US assumed.
$110, p e r 757 S. Federal Hwy.
furn. weekly, Monthly 1, Turnpike, & 441. One month covers principal
Colonial Building
FOR THE
mile from Arvida' s interest & taxes. 1680
or Annual. 395-3287.
Boca Raton, Fla.
DISCRIMINATING
Multi
Million
'
Dollar
Phone
395-4044
NW
4th
St.
Boca
Raton.
DELUXE
BUYER
P u r c h a s e . Excellent P h o n e 395-6355 after
INTRACOASTAL
WATERFRONT
This
large
3 bedroom 3
Terms.
Call:
399-5922.
5:30
p.m.
weekdays.
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED
bath
plus
den
home is
One block from Boca 1-1/4 acres, West of 2-1/2 Acres & House,
HOME
situated on a well landRaton Hotel & Club - State Road 7 on Oakland on Powerline Rd. Near 2 bedrooms, 2 b a t h s , scaped oversized corner
Overlooking Royal Palm Pk. Ext. Sacrifice — State Rd. 810. $15,000. covered screened patio in beautiful ROYAL OAK
Yacht & Country Club. $400. Take over pay- Call eve. 399-1749.
faces east — only short HILLS. Decorator wall
Seasonal
& Yearly ments of $25 mo. on bal.
distance to Intracoast- to wall carpeting a n d
Furnished
& Unfur- of $1837. Call 942-3799
ROYAL OAK HILLS al — no bridges — ex- d r a p e s blend with the
nished. Models now op- after 6; all day Sat. &
2 BEDROOM
cellent location for buy- artistically hand paintien - 1075 Spanish Riv- Sun.
2 BATH
er interested in having ed baths and kitchen. The
e r Rd,
Boca Raton,
boat. Furnishings have swimming POOL lounge
3
BUILDING
LOTS
In
a
very
beautiful
setBeautifully
furnished
ting of Oaks & Palms, been well maintained. area is under cover.
100x115 EACH
Oceanfront Apts. Apts.,
this immaculate Home Price: $32,500. MLS.
Price $39,500 — To see
FACING
NORTH
Studio
Efficiencies, Near hospital and F.A.U. boasts a huge Florida 772W — For a courteous this lovely home please
rooms, heated Pool, Sun - $10,000 for all 3 or room (13'x39')withpass showing, call LLOYD call HARRY GRIFFITHS
Deck, Coffee Shop & Bar, $3500 each.
thru Kitchen*& comfort- LIVELY. . .
. . .MLS 791P.
Air Condition, Phone,

1

1

fifi

Gets Results
See Your Realtor

1

MIS

Gets Results
See Your Realtor

I

MtS

Gets Results
See Your Realtor

1

Daily Maid service. All
Utilities, onN. Pompano
Beach. Starting $160.
Monthly. April 15-Nov.
15, 943-0610.

M
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phone 395-4044

able breakfast area.Only
$24,900. " A best buy".
MLS 693.
FIRST REALTY CO21P.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600

SSSOHS.Inl.

Weir Plaza Building
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000 Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

35 H Homerw-Sale;

$14,900
East of Federal Hwy.
Low down Payment, Extended terms. 3 bedroom
2-1/2 bath, m o d e r n
electric kitchen, refr.,
d i s hwasher, disposal,
washer-dryer,, All for
one price.
w.p.f

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-8155

Corner Boca Square."?
bedrm., 2 bath, Pool.
1100 SW 11th St. —
395-7603.
Lake Rogers-834 NE 33
3 (or 4) bedroom, 3 bath
heat/air, dock, garage
byappt. 395-2104 eves.'
One Block to Ocean, 3/2
formal Dining, Panelled Den, Breakfast rm.,
furn. Must see to Appreciate $20,400. by
owner, 395-0734.
Boca Sq. 2 bedrm.,. 2
bath, Air, heat, Sprinklers, awnings, d r ap e s ,
rugs, garage. Owner,
$19,500 — 395-5489,
35 KiDtipler

DUPLEX
NEAR OCEAN!

2 Brand New Delux Duplexes. Beautiful Home
with an income. M u s t
see, Low down payment,
200 N".E .Wavecrest Way.
(OPEN), O w n e r - 564-1474

BIliTJILS

DON'T DELAY
Let's make Hay. 240 Acres
East of Sunshine Parkway. Ail
farmed, some buildings, with
1 !4 Miles of Road Frontage
$1000. per acre 29% Down.
10 Years on the < Balance.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

INCOME PROPERTY
* 4 DUPLEXES
* 8 UNITS
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath - each
apartment. Central heat
& Air Condition.
* CUSTOM BUILT WITH
MANY, MANY EXTRAS
You have the opportunity to buy one or all 4
buildings. Owner Transferred, making this income S a l e necessary.
MLS-BD 15-16

HONEY - Let's toke a long
vocarion this summer right
iere in Delray Beoch, directly
on the ocean.
Mr. Ross soys he has 10
completely furnished apartments available from Moy
1st ro December 1st, and the
cost is so reasonable. Efficiencies as low as $100 per
month for two people; bedroom apartments, accommodating four, from $125 on
up. Please,, darling, call Mr.
Ross of 278-2476 Delray, and
reserve one for us now. Maybe we can see them at the
Dream House Apartments,
4217 So. Ocean Blvd., halfway between Delroy & Boca.
I can't wait to go shelling
and swimming in the ocean.

1TCHELL&S0NS
22 S. Federal
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-4711
399-6711

h IMClUSIVi
H41S0I ESTATES
30 f t .

FURNISHED
INTRACOASTAL
BEAUTY
Seldom are we lucky
enough to sell a Home of
this type. Fully & Beautifully furnished.
A DELIGHTFUL VIEW
Of the Intracoastal Waterway. No view like it in
Boca Raton.MLS BR750W.
899 Appleby St., Boca
Raton.

For Rent Duplex New!
300' from Ocean, 2/2
large famiy room, air
& ht., yrly. lease unfurnished $187.50. Will
ITCHEli&SONS
r e n t furnished for 6
months. 395-4933,
22 S. Federal
Boca Eaton, Fla.
Unfurnished Duplex for
395-4711
399-6711
Rent N.E..' 5th Drive.
Available July 1st. 2/2
Drapes thru out, W/W
carpets in Living areas.
L a w n Maintenance &
Water. Central air cond.
& heat. Call 395-0288.

dock for

boat

and fishing on Boynton
Canal near Intracoastal
CBS home, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths,

large screened

patio,

hobby

room,

double c a r p o r t .

708

South Road. ONLY $21,0*00
Enter Harbor Estates on
s t r e e t between Canal
and Shell Oil Station at
1406 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boynton Beach. Open for
inspection daily 11 AM
to 3 PM. Other hours by
appointment. Call Owner
732-6657. No Brokers.

LIKE THE COUNTRY ?

15 Acres M-l Zoned heavy
Industry 660' on paved Rd.
$3000. per Acre with Terms.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
100 Acres near Golf Course.
East of 441 $1550. an Acre.
29% down. 5 years at 6% interest.

SLONE REALTY
. Reg. Real Estate Broker
" : : ' "399-1223 : - « - •'• v
91 2 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS
Royal Palm Yacht .&. Country Club Area. Furnished &
Unfurnished.
1075 Spanish River Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW
Tracts from 5 to 300,000
acres for Sale. 10 Acres East
441 Hwy., South of Hillsboro
River $1500. per acre. Terms
29% down. 5 .Yrs. on Balance
at A% interest.

Miniature estate — just minutes from
FAU, I.B.M., Boca Shops, and Turnpike.
CUSTOM HOME, beautifully sited on
10,000 square feet of Land! Two bedrooms and den, 2 baths, dining terrace,
central air and heat. ONE OF A KINDFIRST TIME OFFERED. Priced to sell
at $25,900. Do see it t o d a y . C a l l
395-1661-Eves. 395-8761- MLS Confi-8.

•I

ROYAL PALM REALTY CORP
307 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Assets:
Children

SLONE REALTY

HILL TOP LOTS

OTTO YARK
395-0865

f
I

MR. FAMILY MAN

Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223
91 2N.Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

80x115 CITY SEWERS
READY TO BUILD
Call:

I

Liabilities:
Many

Since Your Assets Far Exceed Your Liabilities, I'm Sure We Will Be Abie to F i t a
House to Suit Your Individual Need.
3 AND 4 BEDROOM HOMES TO FIT
YOUR FAMILY'S NEEDS.

First Reasonable Offer
Accepted on

CALL
GEORGE SNOW

ROYif PAIH YACHT & C0UH1RY CtUB HOUSE
T r a d e s A l s o Considered G; V
.':'' ••••

Call399-6790

' ^-v^'

Horses or Cattle, 173 Acres
fenced with scattered Pines,
bordered by 3 Canals. 5 miles
East of Sunshine Pkwy. $1100
per Acre. 29% down. 5 Yrs. on
Bal. of 6% interest. Price &
Terms Firm.

SLONE REALTY

Reg. Real Estate Broker
3 99-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
3 l a r g e bedrooms, 3
baths, living room, formal dining room, panelled Den. All Carpeted,
with drapes thru out. Enclosed Pool & Patio,
sprinkler system, Carrier air & heat, storm
shutters, asking $55,000.
Drive by 2399 Queen
Palm Rd., Boca Raton if
interested call: Owner,
395-4023.
INDUSTRIAL
BUILDING
252' Railroad Frontage
Building. . .9200 Sq. Ft.
Property
252'x75 f
Priced at $45,000
HEll&SONS
22 S. Federal
Boca Raton, FJa.
395-4711
399-6711

CONSTRUCTION Inc.

395-1183

Evenings 399-5922

Luxurious Custom Built Waterfront
Homes in Beautiful Boca Raton
N.E. 37TH ST. - LAKE ROGERS ENTRANCE

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

THE "BI5CAYNE" 3/3 including waterfront io!
WITH POOL

only $39,900

OTHER FINE HOMES FROM $34,900
4
3
3
2
3

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water,
Bedroom, 3 Bath, on water, APPLIANCES
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water,
Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
Bedroom, 2 Bath, dry lot, $28,500

Convenient Financing
THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
BY:

A & P CONSTRUCTION CO.
400 N.1. 27tit Circle, Boca
Phone 395- 4254
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Prices Effective
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
May 15-16-17
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newW

Cook Quick, Quick Frozen Chopped

1
Pfg:

Beef Steaks

edition

89c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

let's goto

Todds Genuine Virginia

the races

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Swift's Premium Brown & Serve
Patties or Link

Sliced Bacon

* GET tHIS WEEKS "Wi CO 10 THE RACES" CABD 7ODAY At PUBUX

«•.

99c

S4 9 °

Sausage
Copeland's All Meat

Franks

!£ 49c

Herman's Orange Band Cooked or Baked

Ham

5 9 c

{£

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen
Lamb Shoulder Sale!

Shoulder Roast
Shoulder Chops
Round
Bone Chops . . 69

& Redeem

fRYER OUARTER SALE!

Ib.

1OO

Breast Quarters,
Leg Quarters or
Gizzards

Ib.

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
w i t h $5.00 order or more

2OO
EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
with $10.00 order or more

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
with $15.00 order or more
(LIMIT 1 C O U P O N PER FAMILY PLEASE)
(Coupon expires W e d . M a y 1 7 , 1 9 6 7 )

GREEN STAMPS

Florida Springtime Yellow

SWEET CORN •
U.S. #1 All Purpose

licatessen

• ear

TReals

..';?; 39<

POTATOES

[Available in Publrx Mabels w.iH Se'v>ce De'ca'.essc" Depanmenu.

Franklin Genoa

Livers . • •

Hard Salami

%-in. 79c

J -;•';-.V". -> --"

Small White Pearl

n>. 79c

Shrimp . . .
Jumbo
10%-OZ.

CereaB

pkg.

Sacramento

Tomato Juice • 3
Red Cheek

Apple Juice. • •

46-oz.
cans

Morton's Beef, Chicken, Turkey,
M aca ro n i & C heese

Pot Pies

32-oz.
bot.

Orange'Drink. •

E4-0Z.
jug

39<

Hunt's Halves or Slices

Peaches • • • •

WHITE BREAD

can

25c

Ga. Red Standard Cut

Green Beans • 2

303
cans

25c

Hunt's

Tomato Sauce •

Tree*.

can

2

12-oz.

$1

size

Lemonade
Green Giant

49<

cai
cans

3 . K $ l Jv

White Corn
Mrs. Paul's

/

.

S m a l l S h r i m p . ......

1

Jk°gz- 8 9 c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Potato Buds . . . X 29c
Sanalac Instant D r y

10/1-qt. Q g
env. ^ O
EXTRA

IIMeenStampsPf]
2 18°rcoti,slge 54c

(Coupon expires Wed. May 17,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

•ft? io«

'Dash

Dog Food. • • •

Rally White or Colors

Paper T o w e l s

Hudson White

Paper Napkins .

cans

8f

Penny Saver Pink Liquid

Dish Detergent • 3

22-oz. $ «
botls.
••
WHERE

EXTRA

IS

IJ^GreenStampsPij
Faultless Aerosol

Spray Starch

*£«• 59c

(Coupon expires Wed. May 17,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Plastic Wrap

Master's Plain or Assorted Flavors

(Coupon expires Wed. May 17,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

52c Swiss

Cheese

29c Vienna Sausage . 2 ££ 39c
Miracle Whip

29c

Salad Dressing . . . quart 49c
Heinz Tomato 12-oz. or 14-oz.

Kraft Elkhorn

Muenster Cheese. . .

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton

Armour

Kraft, Sliced American, Pimento or

2 X":

PLEASURE!

100 W. Camino Real

U 33c

IpWGreenStampspi Yogurts
Dow Handi-Wrap

A

SHOPPING

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
Kraft's Miracle

Margarine .

59c

Ketchup

. « • • • •

•*• •

Minute Maid

Thumbeiina Peeled & Cleaned

Armour Luncheon Meat
Betty Crocker Instant

8-oz.

Baby Limas

Fish Sticks

8-oz.
can
12-QZ.

5

Pictsweet

Tropi Cal-Lo
Sliced, Family Size

59c i
:
./

Lake Smelts

Kellogg's K

bottle 1 9 c

U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

